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Student found dead 
in Gilbert C room 

A university freshman was 
found dead Sunday afternoon in 
his Gilbert C residence hall room. 

Shawn Thomas Ferrell, 19, of 
Wilmington, was found at about 
12:55 p.m. Sunday, Dean of 
Students Tunothy F. Brooks said. 

University Police do not suspect 
foul play in the "apparent suicide," 
but they will investigate, Capt Jim 
Flatley said 

Ferrell was taken directly to the 
State Medical Examiner's office in 
Wilmington, where the examiner 
will determine the cause of death 
today. 

Eric Huffman (AS 92), a Gilbert 
C resident assistant who talked 
with Ferrell Saturday night, said, 
"He was a pleasant person and 
everybody liked him. 

"It sounds cliche, but he was 
someone you never thought would 
do something like this." 

About 60 Gilbert C residents, 
Ferrell's Zeta Beta Tau fraternity 
brothers, Office of Housing and 
Residence Life staff and friends 
met with counselors from the 
Student Counseling Center Sunday 
night. 

Huffman said: "The floor is 
devastated. We're all pulling 
together and and I think everyone 
is going to be OK." 

Greg Nichols (AS 90), a Zeta 
Beta Tau brother who attended the 
meeting Sunday night, said 
Ferrell's death really hit home with 
many fraternity members. 

"People generally questioned 
why it had to happen. Shawn did 
not show any signs . It was a 
pointless death and we're all 
working out our own feelings 
about it" 

Sue Greenzang, assistant area 
coordinator for Gilbert, said: "I 
think people are expressing 
themselves and their feelings. They 
are going through the normal 
grieving process and they are 
learning to lean on each other." 

The public visitation will be 
Wednesday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
at Chandler's Funeral Home at 
2506 Concord Pike. The funeral 
will be held Thursday at 10 a.m. at 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary 
church at Shipley Road and 
Baynard Boulevard. 

-Richelle Perrone 

Director beats felony drug charge 
By Robert Weston 
Staff Reporter 

A Maryland district court judge convicted a 
university professional staff member and his 
wife on charges of possession of marijuana 
Friday, their lawyer said Sunday. 

C. Julius Meisel, director of the OffiCe of 
Teacher Recruitment, and his wife Mary pled 
guilty to a misdemeanor charge of possession 
of marijuana and were given a six-month 
suspended sentence, two yearS' probation and 
40 hours of community service work at a drug 
treatment program, said Richard Jackson, their 
lawyer. They were also ordered to pay $250 in 

He, wife convicted of marijuana misdemeanor 

fines and court costs, he said. 
ln return for a guilty plea to the possession 

charge, the state's attorney agreed to drop the 
charge of manufacturing marijuana, Jackson 
said. 

Manufacturing marijuana is a felony. If the 
Meisels had been convicted, they could have 
been sentenced to five years in jail and fined 
$15,000. 

The university suspended Meisel from his 
job in March in the College of Education until 
the courts resolved the case. 

President E. A. Trabant said a decision about 
Meisel's university employment will be made 
within the next few days. 

Police, acting on a tip from an air 
conditioning repainnan who saw the marijuana 
plants in the Meisel's home, obtained a search 
and seizure warrant March 21. 

Police found 41 growing marijuana plants 
and two bags of processed marijuana in the 
Meisels' basement. 

The Meisels turned themselves in to 
Maryland State Police March 27 after police 

issued a warrant for their arrest on marijuana 
charges March 23 . 

Jackson said: "There was never any 
implication or suspicion they have ever 
consumed marijuana with anyone else. It was 
done in the privacy of their own home. 

"This is obviously something that [the 
Meisels) wish had never occurred," he said. 
"That is why the state of Maryland decided to 
resolve the case the way it did . 

"I hope the powers that be at the university 
will see fit to allow Dr. Meisel to go on with 
his life and resume his career," he said. 

Meisel declined an interview, but said, "I 
would just like to get on with my life." 

TUESDAY 

Suspect 
charged 
with theft, 
burglary 
Crimes linked by 
stolen lingerie in 
each case 
By Lori Atkins 
City News Editor 

A Newark man was charged 
Friday with 34 counts of burglaries 
and thefts from women students' 
apartments, in which the common 
theme was stolen women's 
underwear or lingerie, N ew ark 
Police said. 

Donald W. Maxwell Jr., 35, of 
Quincy Drive, was arraigned Friday 
in Magistrate Court 18 for 17 
burglaries 14 felony and three 
misdemeanor thefts. His bond was 
setat$31,000. 

Maxwell was already being held 
at Gander Hill State Prison on 
charges of trespassing, possession 
of marijuana, criminal mischief and 
two counts of felony theft filed 
against him April l. 

He was traced to 17 burglaries of 
Newark aparunents including Park 
Place, Towne Court, Paper Mill, 
West Knoll and Victoria Mews 
between April I, 1989, and April 1, 
1990, Lt. Alex von Koch said 
Friday. 

In each case, underwear was 
missing from the apartments, von 
Koch said. The burglar would 
sometimes leave underwear from a 
previous burglary in an apartment. 
He entered through sliding glass 
doors or unsecured windows. The: 
burglar usually caused little or no· 
damage, he said. . 

Police obtained a warrant and: 
searched Maxwell's apartment April: 

see ARREST page 8~ 

Bus route 
to change 
schedule 
next year 
RSA members 
ride, evaluate 
present loops 
By Susan Coulby 
Staff Reporter 

Public Safety will combine two 
bus loops next year and plans to 
make other changes in response to 
information gathered by the 
Students for Better Buses 
committees. 

Loop 5 will be combined with 
Loop 3, which includes stops at, 
Towne Court Apartments and 
Christiana Towers, according to 
Randy Risser (AG 91), Resident 
Student Association (RSA) vice 
president. Public SafetY might omit 
the Brookhaven and Kirkwood 
Highway stops from Loop 5, which 
includes Delaware Field House and 
Paper Mill Apartments. 

Risser said night routes will not 
be altered. 

RSA formed the committee in 
March to make the bus system more 
efficient · 
· The committee's research shows 
'that the university needs to change 
class or bus schedules to make the 
transit system more predictable and 

see RSA page 8 
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WXDR's ttansmiuer on top d 
: the Christiana East Tower went 
: into overload at 5:40 a.m. 
: Thursday, putting the station 
: temporarily off the air, Chief 
: Engineer for WXDR Richard J. 
: McGuire said. 
: · George Whitmyre Jr., 
; laboratory coordinator for the 
: department of chemical 
: engineering, said the temperature 
: of the transmitter must have 
: reached about 750 degrees 
; Fahrenheit to melt its insulator. 
. 1bere was never any danger to 
; the students in the Christiana 
: East Tower, McGuire said, 
: l>ecause the transmitter has 
: o-verload sensors which 
; automatically shut off the power. 
: • Susan Boeclden (NU 90), who 
: liVes in the room direCtly below 
: the transmitter, said her room 
: was extremely hot Thursday, 
: which was unusual because the 
: thermostat had not been turned 
:up. 
: - McGuire said: "There was no 
: evidence of fire, just a lot of 
: smoke. It really stunk." 
· Dust on the surface of the 
: plate blocker's insulator probably 
: acted as a bridge for the 
: etectricity, which grounded itself 
: through a screw, McGuire said. 
· 1be plate blocker in WXDR's 
: IJ'allsmiuer failed , allowing 2,000 
: volts of electricity to surge 
: through the station's wires, he 
: said. 
: . WXDR is J"eQuired to maintain 
: between 90 percent and 105 
: percent power. When the level 
: began to drop, the students 
: turned up the power from tlte 
: station on Academy Street to 
: compensate, McGuire said. 

"It's standard procedure in a 
· normal situation [to tum up the 
: power)." McGuire said. "The 
· students could not have known 
: what was really wrong." 

WXDR went back on the air at 
: about 12:30 p.m. Friday using 
: four watts, as opposed to the 
:normal 1,000 watts, McGuire 
: said. 
: The station resumed full 
:power at 10 p.m. Saturday, he 
: said. 

:Twister contest lets 
:Greeks aid homeless 

· · Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity 
: and Phi Sigma Sigma sorority 
: held its second annual "1\vister
: a: thon" Saturday morning on 
: Harrington Beach. 
: ~ For $2, students could put "left 
: ~nd on red, right leg on blue" 
; aJ;Jd also help out Newark's 
: Emmaus House, a shelter for 
: Newark's homeless. 
: ·· Between 50 and 75 
: participants twisted and squirmed 
: their way into some interesting 
; pOsitions in the midst of a steady 
: rainfall . 
: ~ "This event was the perfect 
: example of how some Greek 
: cboperation and community 
: awareness can result in both help 
: tO the needy and a lot of fun for 
: everybody," said Phi Sigma 
: Sigma sister Jen Wichterman 
: (AS 92). 

Kathleen Cahill (AS 91), who 
: originated the Twister-a-than 
: idea said, "Tile Greek community 
: is doing everything possible to 
~lp the less fortunate and needy 

: in the Newark community." 

: Raymond service 
:set for Thursday 

Services for Suzanne 
Raymond, noted deaf education 

· advocate and wife of head 
football coach Harold R. 
"Tubby" Raymond, will be held 
Thursday at II a.m. at Newark 
United Methodist Churc h on 
Main Street 

The family requests no 
flowers, but donations can be 
made instead to CODE Inc., 24 
Lanford Road, New Castle, Del. , . 
19720. 

Complied by Mike Bou•h, Julie 
C•rrlck •nd Brl•n Dougherty. 
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By Chrlatlna Gimbel 
Staff Reporter 

Before the sun reached its zenidl, 
the North Central Campus Mall 
came to life. 

Tables, chairs, recycling bins, 
even portable toilets were carted in. 

Students sporting the now
familiar Earth Day T~shirts 

descended upon the Mall fa- Earth 
Fest 1990, the second Earth Day 
celebration in as many decades. 

Long-haired students, short
haired students, parents, siblings, 
townspeople - there was no 
differentiation between "us" and 
"them." It was just a bunch of 
Earthlings out to learn how to save 
their planet. 

Tables from several 

Virgil Holmes, from the 
Delaware Natural Resources 
Council, spoke about the 
importance of slowing depletion of 
the state's wetlands. 

Volunteers showed children a 
variety of projects, ranging from 
origami - the Japanese art of 
folding pape.r into various forms -
to pine-cone bird feeders and crafts 
made of non-recyclable ttash. 

In the children's comer behind 
Brown and Sypherd Halls, one 
child yelled to another, "Wanna 
come play with us?" - which is 
what all of the people behind the 
tables seemed to say as child after 
child went to the corner to learn 
environmentally-safe arts and 
crafts. 

Children signed and decorated 
an "art mural," a paper-covered 
wall sepaniting the area behind 
Brown Hall from South College 
Avenue. Children could adopt a tree 
during three presentations about 
tree planting and care. After the 
discussion, each child was given a 
sapling to take home and planl 

organizations including The League 
of Women Voters, White Clay 
Watershed Association, Delaware 
Nature Society and Delaware 
Audubon Society displayed stacks 
of pamphlets, information sheets, 
buttons and books. The Student 
Coalition for Animal Rights 
explained procedures used in 
animal testing and food farming. 

Newark Food Coop distributed 
nutritional information and 
explained methods and reasons for 
organically-grown fruits and 
vegetables. 

er · 

community vegetarians explain the advantages of eating 'lower on the food chain.' It takes 2,500 
· gallons of water to produce a pound of meat, but only 25 gallons to produce a pound of wheat. 

The Office of Housing and 
Residence Life, the Newark Food 
Coop, the Office of the President 
and a portion of the Student 
Comprehensive Fee provided funds 
for Earth Fest '90. 

And throughout the day, four 
local bands played to an 
enthusiastic crowd. Many songs 
were environmentally oriented, 
particularly "White Oay Creek" by 
Vic Sadot and the Crazy Planet 
Band. 

One of Earth Fest 1990's goals 
was to unite representatives from 
the university and federal, state and 
local governments in the Earth 
saving cause, said event coordinator 
Robert Longwell-Grice, assistant 

director of Housing and Residence 
Life for West Campus. 

The goal was met with a 
symbolic tree planting, officiated by 
Rep. Thomas R. Carper, D-Del., Lt 
Gov. Dale E. Wolf, Mayor Ronald 
L. Gardner and Ronald F. 
Whittington, assistant to the 
president. 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden, D-Del., 
said the easy part of environmental 
consciousness is tree~planting and 
recycling programs. Supporting 
Third World countries in their clean
up efforts is the difficult part. 

"We don't inherit the world from 

our parents," Biden said. "We 
borrow it from our children, and not 
just our American children." 

Carper stood in front of the 
1,000-plus crowd with his infant son 
Christopher in his arms and recalled 
advice his pastor gave the 
congregation Sunday morning. "It 
doesn't matter how high we jump up 

. in church. What matters is what we 
do when our feet hit the ground." 

Wolf spoke about environmental 
changes during the past 20 years. 
His goal is to have 75 percent of 
Delaware's waste materials 
recycled. 

Gardner emphasized individuals 
can be the solution to environmental 
problems. He said a recent 
referendum to maintain open green 
space in Newark was passed by an 
unprecedented 4-1 ratio. 

Whittington explained efforts the 
un iversity is making to support 
environm e ntally - conscious 
practices. The university has 
encouraged the use of bicycles and 
shuttle buses rather than cars. Other 
concerns such as water and paper 
usage are being addressed by high
efficiency shower and toilet system 
installation and electronic mail. 

The Student Environmental 
Action Committee (SEAC) and the 
Office of Housing and Residence 
Life are promoting a week-long 
recycling program in residence 
halls this week, said SEAC member 
Sandy Doyle (AS 91). 

Programs don't end with Earth 
Day, Doyle said. Greco-American 
biological philosopher Elisabet 
Sahtouris will speak tonight about · 
"Being a Human Being on the·· 
Living Planet Earth" at the Perkins·. 
Student Center. 

Animals escape zoo 
to end habitat abuse 
By Lori Atkins 
and James J. Musick 
News Editors 

PHILADELPHlA - Noah must 
have been smiling from the 
heavens at the more than 1,000 
species who embarked on a 
journey through the city Sunday to 
represent the harmful effects 
humans have on their environment 
and the animal kingdom. 

To celebrate 
the 20th anni-

should be killed, even snakes." 
An All Species Rap, in which 

about 10,000 spectators 
participated at the park, was led by 
Mike Weilbacher, director of 
Earth fest. 

The rap carried the message: 
"Sunlight, soil, water, air; about 
these needs all species care. Air, 
water, soil , sunlight; these needs 
keep all species right!" 

Unlike the original Earth Day 
celebration, 
which was seen 

versary of Earth 
Day, children 
dressed in 
recyclable cos
tumes as dol
phins, zebras 
and elephants 
and marched 
1.25 miles from 

'Sunlight, soil, water, 
air; about these needs 
all species care.' 

more as a rad
ical movement 
by the hippie 
generation, 
Earth Day '90 
had the support 
of state and 
federal govern
ments, local 

-The All Species 
Rap 

the Philadelphia 
Zoo to Fair-
mount Park where other Earth Day 
festivities were underway. 

Other children attired as oil 
drums, hazardous waste and 
dancing flames walked and danced 
in hot pursuit of wetlands, rain 
forest and marine life. 

Parade Coordinator Gari Julius, 
dressed as a butterfly, said she was 
impressed with how well-educated 
the children were about the ir 
species and hopes someday 
environmental studies will be 
incorporated in school 
curriculums. 

David Wright, 7, of Cherry Hill, 
N.J .• said he volunteered to march 
as a dolphin because he once saw 
some in Sea World. He carried a 
sign which read, "Thanks 
Starkist!" to recognize tuna fish 
companies' recent ban on fishing 
companies which use dolphin
kill ing nets. 

Annette Shotz, 7, and Jennifer 
Fruzzetci , 7, both of Oak Lane Day 
School in Blue Bell, Pa., were clad 
as an African fox bat and a boa 
constrictor as they protested 
mankind's unjust killing of 
animals. 

"People kill boas and use their 
ski ns for be lts and shoes," 
Fruzzetci explained. "No animals ,. 

organizations 
and schools. 

State and city officials including 
Gov. Robert P. Casey, Mayor 
Wilson Goode, U.S. Sen . Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa., U.S. Rep. Thomas 
Foglietta, D-Pa. , and Joanne 
Denworth, chairwoman of the 
Delaware Valley Earth Day 
Coalition, greeted the audience 
with goals and promises for 
environmental progress. 

Goode commented on the 
differences between Earth Day '70 
and Earth Day '90. "I want to say 
to all of you that Earth Day 20 
years ago we did not have business 
and government and 
environmentalists all working 
together ... They're here together to 
make sure that we protect our air, 
protect our water and protect 
mother Earth." 

A colorful congregation of 
barbecuers, baby carriages, beach 
blankets, bubbles and bongo 
drummers gathered under a clear 
blue sky to listen to Earth Day pep 
talks and dance to rhythms with 
environmental messages. 

Mounted Police Officer Daries 
Garziani , who also patrolled the 
event 20 years ago, said Earth Day 
'90 organi zers represent a new 
generation. The drug culture in 
1970 had good intentions, but no 

direction, he explained. 
Sam Young, 50, of Mount Airy, 

Pa., who was at the first Earth Day 
in New York, said, "It feels like 
it's more real , not just a dream or a 
kind of foggy idea by a bunch of 
idealists." 

Brown Feather, a member of 
the Tuscarara Indian tribe , 
explained: "We don't destroy trees. 
We don't destroy the land. It's our 
mother. 

"You don 't destroy your 
mother." 

About 40 children had a world'. 
of fun tossing a 6-foot canvas 
Earth ball, which was displayed 
earlier in the parade to mark 
continents where endangered 
species dwell . 

In the midst of the celebration, 
Jeff Jenne, director of the Olney 

Allison Graves 
Alison Savett, 8, (right) and a friend demonstrate how marine . 
life Is strangled by plastic can holders and other gartlage. 

Neighborhood Center, wore black 
as a symbol of his mourning for 
the planet. 

"The Earth has AIDS," he said. 
"We've been polluting and abusing 
it for so long that it's losing the 
ability to heal itself." 

Festivities also included folk 
music and children's storytelling 
stages, an ethnic dance circle, an 
outdoor environmental classroom, 

poetry readings and a block of' 
information booths and 
educational games for all ages. 

Earth Day '90 proved to be . 
educational and entertaining for 
Philadelphia. 

But as participants and · 
organizers agreed, its success 
depends on the direction in which 
the preservation of the planet 
turns. 

ATHLETICS 
~ tk ~ fol-1M tpUel 
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For more info about the right job opportunity 
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Athletics at the Fieldhouse or call 

451-8660 
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Poor planning plagues 
Big Apple's celebration 
By BIIISW&yze 
Features Editor 

NEW YORK - At 10:30 a.m., 
an excited field of Earth Day 
participants wedged their bodies 
onto Central Park's West End, 
awaiting what they thought would 
be Woodstock's second coming. 

Some had camped over night, but 
most had arrived from an 
environmental exposition and 
African festival which spanned the 
blocks between 42nd and 56th 
streets, to fmd and fill what space 
they could claim. 

Recycling bins for aluminum 
cans, paper, plastic and glass were 
sporadically placed throughout the 
street fair, but still people snuffed 
their cigareues on the ground 

Earth Day workers sold T-shirts, 
posters and pins next to private 
salesmen and women who sold 
earrings, T-shirts, tye-dyed shirts, 
posters, clothes, crystals - anything 
for the dollar. 

A cab driver said Earth Day was 
prelly important, but, "business is 
bad. Nobody wants a ride and I 
have to make $90 today." 

York City's Earth Day, and Roben 
Abrams, attorney general of New 
York City initially found a receptive 
audience which chanted and 
participated. 

"We need more citizens in this 
fight for environmental protection," 
Abrams said. "For the flfSt time in 
this state's history, we've put 
polluters behind bars and we have to 
keep attacking these corporate 
phonies." 

But after Ben E. King's 
performance of "Stand By Me," 
people waited for the entertainment 

fix that seemed to 
' By 3:30 p.m., 

however, more 
than a million 
sunburnt, ineb
riated people began 
to realize New 
York's celebration 
of the 20th Earth 
Day was a one of 

'More music,' 'Get the hell on with the dissipate after New 
York City Mayor 
David Dinkins and 
Governor Mario 
Coumo mixed 
campaign politics 
with environmental 

show' and 'No more speeches,' which 
replaced a 'No more pollution' chant, 

signified the need for energetic 
entertainment. 

issues. 
"More music," 

poor planning, 
politics, greed and an unfulfilled 
amount of entertainment 

A trip down 6th Avenue's 
environmental expositiOn 
foreshadowed the days' later 
sentiments as recycling agencies, 
private waste disposal businesses 
and various environmental groups 
shared the street with anyone and 
everyone who tried to make a buck. 

"People are loving the suede," one 
marketeer said as his racks of leather 
jackets attracted many bargain 
hunters who passed the adjacent 
stand, an animal protection agency, 
to size his wares. 

"A lot of happy faces are looking 
for bargains," he continued 
apathetically. But his statement, 
made without eye contact, illustrated 
6th Avenue's canvas of capitalism. 

WNEW-FM disc jockey Dave 
Herman, the first to speak to Central 
Park's estimated 750,000-person 
audience, introduced the Saturday 
Night Live Band. 

"It is a beautiful day to celebrate 
the earth," Herman said as the crowd 
screamed with anticipation, waiting 
to partake of the park's first free 
concen since Simon and Garfunkel 
played there in 1983. 

Hundreds of people at every 
vantage point drank beer or wine 
while many smoked dope and 
enjoyed the weather and the music. 
As the day continued , however, 
some speakers became a nuisance to 
growing numbers who went to the 
park just for the entertainment. 

Such speakers as singer Carly 
Simon, Fred Kent, chairman of New 

"Get the hell on 
with the show" and "No more 
speeches," which replaced a "No 
more pollution" chant, signified the 
need for energetic entertainment 

The B-52s were everyone's 
answer to a beginning-to-dissapoint 
show. 

"It is Earth Day. Do you know 
where your politicians are?" front 
man Fred Schnieder asked as the 
band from Athens, Ga., opened with 
"Cosmic Thing." For the first time 
all day, no one stood stilt Following 
with "Channel Z," "Roam" and 
"Love Shack," the B-52s continued 
to ignite and motivate the crowd; 
setting it up for anti-climax of the 
show, its exit. 

What began with great 
anticipation, poor planning dulled as 
disinterest and late-afternoon hunger 

Jen Podos 
More than 1 million people gathered In Central Park to hear 
speeches and attend a free concert highlighted by the B-52s. 

seemed to overcome the crowd, 
. which was tired of speeches. 

Speaker and entertainer scheduling 
left many voids, evident in many 
lobster-toned facial expressions. 
Attitudes devoted to a day of 
planetary harmony seemed 
hypocritical as many who voyaged 
to bathrooms, outside enclosed 

sections of the field, walked through 
a territorial crowd which screamed 
obscenities at any traveler who 
walked near their blankets or bodies. 

People obviously wanted more 
from the Big Apple and the intense 
let downs caused by poor scheduling 
could not maintain the energy to 
keep the day going strong. 

Washington, D.C., crowd urged to do its part 
By Elizabeth Goetz 
and Christopher Lee 
Staff Reporters 

WASHINGTON - Although the 

weather was no indication of the 
young crowd's environmental 
concerns, about 550,000 people 
rallied for a better world Sunday, 
celebrating the 20-year anniversary 
ofEanhDay. 

Senators, mus1c1ans and 
celebrilies raised the crowd's 
consciousness of the destruction and 
abuse they inflict upon the Eanh. 

"We're here amidst the beauty of 
the day, yet there is a dade side that 
pushes us forward with urgency," 
said Sen. John F. Kerry, D-Mass. 

The crowd was urged to take an 
active part in protecting the 
environment 

Ruth Caplan, executive director 
for the Environmental Action 
Foundation, said: "Earth Day is a 
call to action to save our planet The 

Leslie D. Barbaro ' 
The capital's festivities Included speeches by numerous 
legislators and entertainers. About 550,000 gathered there. 

Earth needs our help." 
Kerry said, "We have to fight on 

two fronts to make a difference." 
The first is personal, the choices 
society makes in the way it lives and 
consumes, he said. "The other front 
will grow out of that. It is the public 
front, the degree to which we hold 

governments and corporations 
accountable, the degree to which we 
demand public responsibility." 

All speakers asked the crowd to 
make individual efforts to contact 
their representatives and voice the 
need for change. Actor Richard Gere 
told the crowd: "It's important to 

communicate with your 
representative. Tell them what you 
want" 

While holding his 10-month-old 
boy over his head 
for the crowd to 
see, actor Kevin 

materials most people consider 
useless . SENSE also led a 
procession car-rying a globe from 
the Lincoln Memorial to the Capitol 

at 5:30 a.m. 
Sunday to begin 
Earth Day. 

Bacon said: "Ten 
months ago, we 
got one of these. 
You'd be 
surprised what 
that does to your 
concern for the 
environment. We 
want to hold onto 
the planet so he 

'Earth day is a call 
to action to save our 
planet. The Earth 
needs our help' 

T h e 
National Audo
bon Society 
carted a section 
of Redwood tree 
about 8 feet in 
diameter and 25 
feet in length to 
show the beauty 

-John F. Kerry 

can use it" 
Musicians 

10,000 Maniacs, Michael Stipe of 
REM, John Denver, Robyn 
Hitchcock and Billy Bragg 
entertained with songs which 
informed fans about environmental 
issues. 

Groups set up booths to address 
issues such as acid rain, air 
pollution and the use of pesticides, 
and attempted to motivate 
individuals to take the steps 
necessary to make a difference. The 
groups asked people to join their 
groups and sign petitions to be 
given to legislators. 

One booth, a structure made of 
recyclable trash, was presented by· 
the Student Environmental Network 
Serving the Earth (SENSE) to 
demonstrate what can be done with 

• EKh way bu.o on 1ound ~. o.p.rtvre &aus and lees 
(I t 1 Eastbound rod up 10 $20 Wntbound) notlncluc»d 
P~11ng c.mers are Bnlllh Caledonian, end 
Ttans Continental A~rknes S.. Tour Part!apent Cont1act 
for Detai ls. 

FORMA GROUP. .. 
EARN A 
FREE TRIPI 
1-100·344-8360 
lo>CT 

1·800·522-82118 

....... 
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of the 1,000-year
old trees. The 
forests have been 

depleted by logging. Only about 2 
million acres of the ancient 
Redwood forest still exists. Eighty 
years ago, there were 30 million 
acres. The Audubon Society urged 
people to ask their congressmen to 
co-sponsor The Ancient Forest 
Protection Act of 1990, which 
would protect the forests. 

The People for the Ethical 
Treaunent of Avimals displayed an 
aerosol can, about 20 feet tall, 
which listed names of consumer 
products currently tested on 
laboratory animals. 

John A. Hoyt, President of The 
Humane Society of the United 
States (HSUS), told the crowd: "Too 
carelessly have we plundered 
Earth's other creatures, as if they 
had neither purpose nor feelings 
beyond our own designs for them. 
Too recklessly have we brought to 
the point of extinction creatures as 
valuable and unique as ourselves." 

Hoyt said HSUS has been the 
"voice of the animals" during Earth 
Day and throughout the years. "The 
HSUS has more than a million 
constituents and is dedicated to 
protecting animals, both wild and 
domestic." 

Bins marked glass, aluminum, 
and paper were set up to show 
individuals how they could separate 
their trash for recycling simply and 
with little effort Tanya Vogt, a 16-
year old from West Milford, NJ., 
who was instrwnental in banning all 
styrofoam products at her school, 
said, "The key to saving the 
environment are · the three Rs: 
reduce, recycle and reuse." 
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Other universities 
honor Earth Day 

Students all over the nation 
celebrated Earth Day with a 
variety of projects. 

• The student government of 
Spellman College in Atlanta has 
started a campus recycling 
project 

• Students at Concordia 
College in St. Paul, Minn., are 
working to replace disposable 
diapers with cloth diapers at the 
campus day care center. 

• Fraternities at Birmingham 
Southern University in Alabama 
are separating plastics, glass and 
papers, for disabled groups to 
pick up for recycling. 

• Danmouth College students 
took a one-mile walk with 
residents on Earth Day and 
planted 500 white pine seedlings. 

• The senior class at Bentley 
College in Waltham, Mass., 
raised nearly $20,000 to 
refurbish the Center for Business 
Ethics with books, periodicals 
and videotapes about the 
environment. 

• Students at Washington 
University in St. Louis, groups 
are raising money to sponsor and 
protect rainforests through the 
Program for Belize. 

Princeton University 
students spent the day hugging 
trees. Students hugged the same 
number of trees that must be cut 
down each day to supply the 
university with paper. 

• A University of Virginia 
student attempted to break the 
world record on after-dinner 
speeches by talking for 25 hours 
about the environment. 

• Students at Milsaps College 
in Mississippi , the University of 
Kentucky and Little Hoop 
Community College in North 
Dakota will plant trees on their 
campuses. 

Daytona reports 
students drank less 

Daytona Beach officials 
declared their "Party Smart" 
spring break campaign 
successfully kept student 
drinlcing to a minimum this year, 
despite police reports of a record 
number of student arrests and 
citations. 

"Everything was much calmer 
and there were far less 
accidents," said Suzanne Smith, 
executive director of the Spring 
Break Task Force, which was 
organized to prevent a repeat of 
1989's free-for-all in which 
400,000 students terrorized the 
surrounding neighborhoods 
during a four-week period. 

Smith credits the "Party 
Smart" program, in which 
officials traveled to colleges 
asking students to behave, for the 
improvement 

"'Party Smart' is very 
important to us. It just says it 
all," Smith said. "We wanted 
everybody to have a great time, 
but we wanted it to be safe." 

Group vandalizes 
condom machine 

A mysterious student group 
wrecked a condom machine on 
the campus of Mankato State 
University in Minnesota, 
claiming it was trying to prevent 
students from "following the path 
of Satan." 

The group then anonymously 
sent a letter to the company that 
leases the machines to the 
school, condemning premarital 
sex and threatening to vandalize 
more condom dispensers. In hs 
letter to Gerry Erickson, owner 
of G&B Vending Inc., "StudentS 
Against Sin" promised to 
"systematically sabotage each 
and every one" of the machines 
on campus. The vandals broke 
off the knobs of a machine at 
MSU's Centennial Student 
Union. 
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Professor, 86, dies 
.. of heart attack 

F. Courtland Houghton, assistant 
professor emeritus of the life and 

· health sciences depanment, died of 
a· heart attack April 16 in his 
Newark home. 
- Houghton, 86, retired from 

,-teaching in 1969 after 42 years 
with the university's biology 
department He began teaching in 
1927. Mulford J . Crane, 
Hooghton's first cousin from Long 
Beach, Calif., said Houghton was 
an only child and never married. 

Crane will be the administrator 
of his property, but Houghton did 
not leave a will. 

Until 1942, Houghton and his 
f father, CliJ:tton 0 . Houghton, were 
, the only instructors in the biology 
: (Jepartment After his father retired 
! that same year, Houghton was the 
! ~ly professor in the department 
: · ' During World War II, Houghton 
' ~ad to teach in the Women's 
· ~allege, which was then separate 
·..from the Men's College, because 
!lhere was a shortage of men 

1 

j students on campus. 
· , , . , Houghton was a Newark native 

l!fld received his bachelor's degree 

~. •' 

from the university in 192S and 
then earned his masaer's degree at 
the University of Pennsylvania in 
1927. 

Houghton was a member of the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, The 
Botanical Society of America, 
Sigma Xi, an honorary scientific 
society and the Phi Kappa Phi and 
lhe Theta Chi fraternities. 

Houghton had confided in his 
neighbor and fri end, John V. 
Hamilton, construction inspector in 
the engineering and construction 
department. that he was very upset 
to have to retire and he would 
teach for free if the university 
would let him. 

President E.A. Trabant said 
although he never knew Houghton 
his record showed his great service 
to the university and he was an 
important pan in the development 
of the biology department 

Houghton was buried Friday in 
the Gracelawn Memorial Park. 

- Lisa Ruvolo 

Girl Scouts hold facility groundbreaking 
; ' 

By Michael P. Williams 
Staff Reporter 

the facility is scheduled to be completed by April 
1991. 

latch-key program, and fear they might play near 
research areas. 

''The Chesapeake Bay Girl Scout Council 
(CBGSC) held ground-breaking ceremonies 
Friday for its new headquarters located on 
property adjacent to College of Agricultural 
Sciences land on South College Avenue. 

Jameson said the new facility will provide 
jobs and internships for university students . "It 
will be an opportunity for the Girl Scouts to learn 
from the resources the university offers," she 
said. 

Jameson said the facility will include a 
fenced-in play area which will restrict the 
children's movement. 

The decision to lease the land led to the 
development of a land-use plan by the College of 
Agricultural Sciences. 

'President E. A. Trabant said the facility will 
help the university's faculty, students, and hourly 
and salary employees by providing child care. 
"This offers an ideal opportunity for our students 
to take part [in child care services]," he said. 

Michele Burk (AG 90) , president of the 
Agricultural College Council, said , "The 
university will benefit, but the college won't 

"People do not realize how the students feel 
about the land. We would like the land to be used 
for the college." 

Bwk said planned usage is what students and 
faculty in the college want. She said agriculture 
students are concerned that if the college keeps 
losing land for experimentation the farm might 
have to move. "We would like to see the farm 
stay in Newark." Jorene Jameson, executive director of the 

CBGSC, said the headquarters will be built on 
2.9·acres of land leased from the university and 
will consolidate the CBGSC staff, which serves 
26',000 youth. 

She said construction will start this month and 

Non-research use of the college's land and 
plans for the Girl Scout facility have prompted 
concern from faculty and students since fall , as 
have other proposed uses of agriculture land. 
Some agriculture faculty have expressed concern 
about the safety of children participating in the 

Burk said the college needs to expand to 
further progress with biotechnology research. 

Jameson said the university can buy the 
facility at , the end of the 40-year lease if it 
determines the land is needed. 

~ousing changes cancellation policy 
By Jennifer Reynolds 
Staff Reporter 

·--The Office of Housing and 
Residence Life is attempting to 
m'ake the mid-year cancellation 
po1icies more fair to students by 
milking policy changes which take 
effect next fall, a university official 

Wednesday. 
G. Butler, director of the 

of Housing and Residence 
the new policy mandates 
a student is an academic 

is leaving for another 
reason, a student can only 

agreement if another 
is on the waiting list for that 
area or if the student fmds 

residence hall agreement as long as 
the hall would still be filled to 
capacity after rearranging extended
housing students, Butler said. 

The new policy also dictates that 
students who want to be released 
from their contract for the spring 
semester must inform the Office of 
Housing and Residence Life by Jan. 
15, he said. 

Unless the cancellation is caused 
by a legitimate reason such as 
academic drop, Butler said, a $100 
penalty will be charged for 
cancellations after Jan. 15. 

When a student is released from 
the agreement and a space is left 
open, the remaining student has the 
option of allowing the university to 
fill the vacancy or keeping the room 
as a single, he said. 

In the past, when a student opted 
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to keep the multiple room a single, 
Butler explained, a student would 
pay the established single room 
rate. Students have e xpres sed 
concern during the past few years 
about the policy's fairness. 

He ~d students complained that 
people paying single room rates for 
a larger multiple occupancy room 
"were making out like bandits." 

According to the new policy, 
students who wish to keep their 
multiple-occupancy room as a 
single must pay an annual pro-rated 
fee of $200 in addition to the single 
room rate to compensate for the 
larger room, Butler said. 

For example, a student whose 
roommate did not return after fall 

semester, and wanted to keep a 
single for the second half of the 
year, would pay $100, half the $200 
surcharge, he explained. 

Maria Ciuffetelli (BE 92), a 
member of the Student Advisory 
Board for the Office of Housing 
and Residence Life, said the board 
initiated the change and provided 
input to the decision. 

Butler said the advisory board 
originally wanted students who opt 
to keep a single to pay 1 1/4 times 
the regular single room rate. 

He said he thinks the suggestion 
was too harsh and submitted his 
proposal of the pro-rated annual 
charge of $200 for the board 's 
consideration. 

TELEMARKETING 
Help Wanted- Part time hours 

Full time pay 
Flexible schedule 

Call today- 366-0427 

$ $ $ $ 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
INVENTORY AUDITORS 

Nation's leading inventory service Is now 
hiring dependable individuals to take physi
cal inventories In various retail stores. 

We Offer: 
• $6.00/hr. to start 
• $6.50/hr. after 90 days 
• Paid training . 
• Morning, evening and weekend hours 
• Flexible schedules 

These are ideal positions for students. Work 
8-1 0 hours/wk during the semester; 30+ 
hours/wk during winter and summer breaks. 
for an interview call 888-4529. 

RGIS 
Inventory Sp•clall•ts 
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Parallel Program 
gets voting right 
By Richard Jones 
Assistant Entertainment Editor 

The University Parallel Program 
bas been granted representation in 
Faculty Senate and the Arts and 
Science College Senate, a position 
the program has not had since it 
began in 1967, officials said Friday. 

Dr. RichardT. Sylves, president 
of the Arts and Science College 
Senate, said his group awarded 
Parallel Program a senate seat at its 
March meeting. Faculty Senate 
voted unanimously to grant the 
program a scat April 16. 

Because the program is not a 
department, it did not me rit a 
position in either organizati on 
before the decision, Sylves said. 

The Parallel Program is a special 
system for stude nts whose 
predicted grade point averages 
would not be competitive on the 
university's Newark campus, said 
Dr. Edward R. Pierce , associate 
provost for Instruction . Students 
attend university classes taught by 
university instructors at a Delaware 
Technical and Community College 
campus in e ither George town , 
Dover or Wilmington for at least 
one academic year. 

Sylves said: "A s th ings stood 
before, it didn't fit any mold. They 
weren't standard, and that's now 
being rectified. 

"I think the seats will provide the 
Parallel Program an opportunity to 
articulate their concerns to the 
College of Arts and Science and the 
university." 

Dr. Philip Goldstein, an associate 
professor with the Parallel Program 
who has campaigned for senatorial 
representation for five years, said 
the decision was long overdue. 

"I think it's only fair since the 
program has been around since the 
late '60s," he said. 

"It's like the university is finally 
recognizing the Parallel Program 
and not treating it like a second 
cousin." 

Goldstein said representa tion 
would allow the program to 
improve areas which have suffered 
because of budgetary concerns. 

Goldstein said that two years
ago, the program's budget was cut· 
IS percent. Enrollment, however, 
rose SO percent. 

Dr. Sharon Tucker, an instructor 
with the program at Dover's Terry 
Campus, said the program has Lhc 
annual problem of a bu dge t 
decrease and enrollment increase. 
She said she hopes, however, the 
seats allow the program to continue 
its excellence and growth. 

Alan Horowitz, ass is tant 
professor with the Parallel 
Program , said the vote made the 
program a part of the College of 
Arts and Science. "Traditionally, 
we've been in a strange posit ion 
because we were never counted as a 
department, but [the seats] give us 
representation , vi sibilit y and 
decision-making power." 

Sylves said the program now has 
an avenue for voicing its budgetary 
and policy concerns. 

Tucker said the faculty was 
delighted with the decision, which 
would increase program students' 
morale. 

Dr. Frank B. Dilley, Facul ty 
Senate president, said Senate scats 
are reallocated every two years. 
The College of Arts and Science, 
the largest college with 600 facul ty 
members, received an extra seat in 
the most recent reallocation . the 
Senate suggested the college give 
the scat to the Parallel Program. 

Sylves said, "I think it's 
necessary for the university to 
recognize the entire state since we 
have hard-working faculty on· three· 
campuses in three counties." 

Dr. John Anderson, an assistant 
professor with the Para ll el 
Program's who was awarded the 
seat on the 50-member college· 
senate, said most program 
instructors are looking forward to 
hav.ing a 'voice. · · 

GRADUATE 
SCHOOL 

INFORMATION 
The Center for Counseling and Student 

Development has a new computer program, 
College Explorer V, which can help you locate 
graduate schools in your field. Call 451-2141 
to make an appointment to use this program, 
or drop by the Center for Counseling and 
Student Development (above the Bookstore) . 

Graduate school catalogs on microfiche and 
other graduate school information is also 
available. · 
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Expert to speak about landlord-tenant issues 
· By VIvian Ferrlola 
Staff Reporter 

Undergraduate Student Congress (DUSC). 
Nancy Hebner, consumer information 

officer for the State Division of Consumer 
Affairs, will give the presentation 
Thursday from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Rodney Room of the Perkins Student 
Center. 

see editorial page 6 
costs that were not in the lease agreement," 
she said. 

Chairman Marc Davis (BE 91). 
Students with problems or questions can 

raise them during the question-and-answer 
portion of the presentation, Linda said. If you don't know your rights as a 

tenant, you might end up in Magistrate 
Court fiJhting for them. 

from students. 

Hebner said the Consumer Affairs 
Office receives numerous landlord/tenant 
inquiries. "If I can't solve their problems. at least I 

will be able to send them in the riglh 
direction," Hebner said. In an eft'on to better inform students, a 

presentation titled Landlord/Tenant 
Relations: Student Rights and 
Responsibilities, is being sponsored by the 
accounting depanment and the Delaware 

Sandra Linda, a university accounting 
professor, said when she teaches the 
landlord/tenant section of a business law 
course, she is swamped with questions 

"I think students are not completely 
aware of their rights and responsibilities," 
Linda said. 

If students know what to expect from 
their landlords, "they know when and how 
to fight for their rights," Hebner said. "Anyone who has a lease agreement or 

may be entering into a lease agreement 
will find this presentation informative and 

"Students have come to me with various 
problems, from getting security deposits 
returned to being charged for refurbishing 

DUSC plans to sponsor a 
landlord/tenant presentation each semester, 
according to DUSC Constitutions useful," she said. · 

·BSU 
sponsors 
weeklong 
program 
By Mike Bouah 
Assistant News Editor 

"Black Power and Leadership: 
The Resurrection Begins" is the 
theme of the 1990 Black Students 
Union (BSU) Week, which began 
yesterday. 

Each day of BSU Week wiJI 
have a program geared toward 
African Americans, according to 
Theresa Sims (EG 91), BSU 

, second vice president. 
Janine Hunt (BE 91), BSU 

president. said the annual event is 
a chance for the group to do its 
major programming. "The week is 
aimed at the entire university 
community and the entire 
campus." · 

She noted Black Jeopardy, a 
television game show-style quiz, 
which will test students' 
knowledge on black history in 
categories such as theater and the 
civil war. "The game is going to be 
fun, but it's also going to be 
teaching students on black 
history." 

Black Jeopardy, which is 
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. tomorrow 

in Purnell Hall, is only one of the 
programs the BSU will offer 
during the week. Alcee Hastings, a 
candidate for the office of 
governor of Florida, will lecture on 
the BSU Week theme Tuesday at 7 
p.m. in 120 Smith Hall. 

Also included in the week is the 
Black Alumni Challenge, which 
will pit university alumni against 
students in games such as football 
and basketball. All sports in the 
challenge will be held at Carpenter 
Sports Building at noon Saturday. 

New for this year, the former 
Miss BSU Pageant has been 
changed to include men. Mr. BSU 
wiJI be judged under the same 
criteria as the women: a talent 

competition, a set of questions and 
a poise demonstration . 

Tanya Turner (BE 91), Miss 
BSU 1989, said, "We wanted to 
include males in the honor of 
being a representative of the 
BSU." 

"We need to get our black males 
more involved in the BSU," Hunt 
explained. 

The Mr. and Miss BSU Pageant 
will be held at 8 p.m. in Pencader 
Dining Hall, after the games. New 
BSU officers will also be 
announced. 

Regency, an acappella music 
group, will perform at Bacchus 
Theatre Friday at 8 p.m. 
Admission for the concert is $1 . 

The movie "Ethnic Notions" will 
be shown at the Center for Black 
Culture Thursday at 6 :30 p .m. 
Sims described the movie as "a 
look at the portrayal of African 
Americans in the media." 

The Center for Black Culture 
hosted BSU Week 's opening 
reception, which included election 
speeches for BSU offices. 

Unity Day will conclude the 
week at noon on Sunday at 
Harrington Beach. The BSU has 
invited local vendors and plans 
presentations by several Greek 
organizations, dancing groups, 
singing groups and a spring 
fashion show by the University 
Modeling Association. 

Griots Wa Umoja storytelling group 
teaches children African culture 
By Roben Weston 
Staff R_eporter 

The slave trade was a mother who killed her 
only child, rather than see him grow up to 
become a slave. 

It was also an African man who left his hut 
one day to go for a walk and found himself 10 
months later on a plantation in Georgia. 

The slave trade was a part of American 
history that not only hun black people, but also 
white people by allowing racism and 

. discrimination to grow and flourish. 
Some say the slave trade's legacy is seen 

today in the legion of inner-city black youths 
who search for an identity and a sense of 
purpose. 

To crush the legacy, Black Arts Festival 
·Children's Hour celebrants gathered in the 
.Rodney Room of the Perkins Student Center 
Sunday. 

David S. Bullock (EG 90), chairman of the 
children's hour committee, said he had invited 
the group Griot Wa Umoja, which means story 
tellers of unity, to the annual event to tell young 
people about black culture. 

Throughout African history, story tellers 
passed on the tribes history and culture. 

Bullock said it is very important for young 
blacks to know about their culture because, 
"You have to be in touch with your past if you 
want to go onward to the future." 

Kamau, a member of Griots Wa Umoja, said 
black culture was lost during the period of 
slavery. 

During the process of making slaves, the 
slaves were forced to abondon their culture and 
adopt another life-style. 

"We feel that African-Americans live a life 
of negativity in this country because they do not 
know the beauty of their own culture," he said. 

To live a positive lifestyle, it is neccessary 

for blacks to know and understand their culture, 
he said. 

"We want to get beyond the slavery issue, but 
first we need to heal the scars left over from 
slavery," Kamau said. 

"That is why it is so important that we re
learn our culture." 

As blacks and others learn of this culture, 
everyone's life will be better, he said. 

"Racism and discrimination have been 
perpertrated by the education system. The only 
way it can be stopped is through the education 
system," he said. 

Joe Smalley (AS 91) said, "This is excellent. 
It is exactly what we need around here. 

"It is educational and it enhances the cultural 
awareness of children." 

Melody Wilson, 9, of Elkton, said, "It was 
good. I liked the stories." 

Silver Dembrick, 5, said, "It was fun. It 
enabled people to learn about stuff." 

POLICE REPORT 
Non-students arrested Sunday, Newark Police said. St. Friday or Saturday, University 12:30 a.m. Saturday and recovered 

on drug charges Police said. on Ritter Lane at about 8 p.m., 

Peeping Tom seen Newark Police said. There were 

Compact discs stolen 200 additional miles registered on 
Two male non-students were in Brown Hall from apartment the moped's odometer when found. 

Arrested and charged with 
possession of marijuana in the A man was seen trying to peer Speakers, book bag 
North Gold parking lot behind in a Brown Hall window around Thirty compact discs and 10 taken from Jeep Clayton Hall after 12 a.m. Sunday, after 12 a.m. Monday, University cassett.es were stolen from an 
University Police said. The two Police said. unlocked Towne Coun apartment 
men were found in their car about 3 a.m. Saturday, Newark A set of Pioneer speakers, a 
smoking marijuana in a pipe. Mountain bike stolen Police said. The total loss is book bag and a calculator were 

from German House estimated at $500. stolen from a 1987 white Jeep 

Two Jeep doors stolen parked, 85 Benny St. , Sunday, 

Moped stolen, found Newark Police said. There was 
A Cannondale mountain bike, about $200 damage done to the 

Two doors were stolen from a valued at $400, was stolen from Jeep and about $275 in items 
1986 Jeep CJ7 parked on the 600 the German House at 183 W. Main A 1986 Garrelli moped was stolen. 
block of Lehigh Road Saturday or stolen from 51 Thorn Lane around 

Emotional stress 
may cause acne 
By Kristin Nolt 
Staff Reporter 

It's 6:30 a.m., the morning after 
you 've pulled an all-nighter 
studying for your physics exam. 
But instead of waking with the 
hope of acing your exam, you look 
into the mirror only to be horrified 
by the biggest blemish you've ever 
seen. 

Although the relationship 
between stress and acne is a 
debatable topic, new studies have 
attempted to link the much
hypothesized, little-proven theory 
that stress can cause inflammatory 
skin conditions, according to an 
article in Healthprint, a publication 
of the Neutrogena Skin Care 
Institute. 

A professor of dermatology and 
pathology at the University of 
Pe nnsylvania found a possible 
connection between stress and skin 
condition could be the tiny nerves 
that surround mast cells. 

Mast cells are large connective 
tissue cells which release granules 
which contain chemicals that 
respond to injury, allergy and 
inflammation, Dr. George F. 
Murphy said. The cells are thought 
to play a significant role in many 
inflammatory skin conditions and 
possibly acne. 

The studies revealed that when 
mast cells de-granulate , th ey 
release an inflammatory mediator 
called cytokine, which affects 
adjacent blood vessels in a way that 
makes them "sticky" for circulating 
blood cells, the article reported. 

Neurofibers located near the 
mast cells release a chemical called 
Substance P which has also been 
thought to cause skin reactions. 

"The study produced medical 
proof linking the nervous system, in 
a meaningful way, 10 the cutaneous 
immune response," Murphy said. 

"Since emotional stress 

potentially can influence release of 
Substance P from nerves in the 
skin, we now have a physiological 
hypothesis for why stress might 
cause worsened skin 
inflammation," Murphy explained. 

Dr. E .F. Joseph Siebold, · 
associate director for Student 
Health Services, said hormonal 
change is also related to the 
nervous system. When a student 
experiences stress, it could "spark" 
the nervous system. 

He said more research and 
testing must be done in clinical 
studies to recognize that further 
studies could reinforce the 
relationship between nerves and 
skin inflammation. 

In light of the medical facts, 
students have differing opinions 
about whether or not stress can. 
affect skin condition. 

Jeff Rosenberg (BE 90) said he
does not think the two factors are 
connected. 

"There are many people who 
experience stress, yet maintain 
clear skin," he said. "And many 
people with poor complexions who 
never experience stress. 

"Zits are random." 
The battle to discover the 

relationship between stress and: 
poor skin conditions continues to: 
rage as the new studies are still 
preliminary and need to ~e 

examined further to discover .a
remedy. 

Researchers, however, foresee 
that these results could dramatically. 
affect understanding of how skill 
conditions occur and ways to treat. 
them, if studies reinforce the nerve
imflammation link, the article said. · 
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A One-Day Seminar-Saturday, April28 
at the Philadelphia Institute 

The Philadelphia Institute, the nation's foremost educator 
of legal specialists, has developed a LAW SCHOOL 
TRANSITION PROGRAM designed for college gradu
ates who would prefer to investigate the legal profession 
before investing in a law school education. 
Featured speakers will include a pre- law advisor, financial 
aid counselor, law school students and lawyers who will 
di scuss: 

• Whether Or Not To Attend Law School 
• The Law School A(>plication Process 

• Financing Strategies 
• Being A Law School Student And A New Attorney 

• The Job OutJook For The Legal Profession 
The cost of the program is $40.00, including buffet lunch. 
For more information, contact the Admissions Office at 
800-289-6321. or register by returning this coupon with 
you~ check/money order for $40.00 to The Philadelphia 
lnstt tu tc. 
( Registratirms will be taken on a .first-come, first-served basis. ) 

D My registration fee of $40.00 is enclosed. 

Add res.._ _______________ _ 

CitY-------Stat<------
Collcge ___________ Yr.ofGrod . _ _ _ 

Phone_ _______________ _ 

LSTP 
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Oh my landlord! 
. <; 

... Your apartment sustained heavy water damage 
during a storm because that crack in the roof finally 

, gave out • 
... , Your landlord says it's your responsiblity. 
,.. Is it? 

Each year, hundreds of students leave the structured 
ease of residence hall life for the wonderful world of off. 

~. campus housing. A major Part of that moving process 
: , includes entering a relationship with your landlord. 

Unfortunately, many students don't take the time to 
learn the rights and responsibilities which go with being 

·:· a tenant. 
Now there is no excuse not to learn them. ,,.. 
Thursday afternoon, the Department of Accounting 

and the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress 
(DUSC) will sponsor "Landlord/Tenant Relations: 

·~ ' Student Rights and Responsiblities," a two-hour 
presentation designed to inform students of the finer 
points of the fine print of leasing. 

The program will feature Nancy Hebner from the 
~ State Division .of Consumer Affairs. Students even 

considering moving off campus should not Ill& it • . , 
"' .. 
~ . ,, ,. .. 
" 

The lecture would be more effective, however, if 
landlords themselves were also invited to attend, 
allowing students to ask questions directly about local 

.• policies and agreements. It would also give landlords the. 
opportunity to see that students are concerned about 
responsible leasing, not just loud parties. 

Responsible landlord-tenant relationships are only 
possible when the landlord knows his or her tenants 
know their obligations and can live up to them. Also, 
tenants should not be taken advantage of because they 
do not know their rights. Thursday's program will help 
future renters feel more at ease in their new home, 
regardless of the weather, but only if you attend. 

Just say Smurf 
You couldn't-escape the message. 
Saturday morning, in an ambitious move to reach _ 

the youth of America, CBS, NBC, ABC, Fox, the 
Disney Channel, Nickelodeon, the USA Network, 
Black Entertainment Television and other 
independent television stations nationwide aired the 
same half-hour anti-drug cartoon; · 

"Cartoon All-Stars to the Rescue" brought cartoon 
classics like Bugs Bunny face to face with the Smurfs 
and Michelangelo, the Ninja. turtle, in an entertaining 
and wonderfully positive show meant to discourage 
kids from trying drup. 

The message was simple, the fonnat was fresh and 
the show was as entertaining as it was serious. 

Drugs? Dithhhpicable! 

Editorial correction 
The editorial in the April 20 issue of The Review 

regarding proposed changes in student policies 
misquoted the proposal on alcohol in residence halls. 

The proposal states only students of legal drinking 
age and their guests of legal age can possess alcohol in 
their residence hall room. T~,. Re.riew supports this 
proposal as an effort to reduce underage drinking in 
residence halls. -

.. , .. l _£ ' •. 
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Affirmative actions 

It was simultaneously 
interesting and discouraging to 
read Dennis Halsey's le~ on the 
subject of affannative action in the · 
April3 issue of TilL Review. In the 
space of about 250 words he 
manages to misrepresent 
affirmative action, demean 
women, while claiming he isn't, 
and implicitly contradict his own 
argumenL 

Let's pursue these points in 
detail. 

Affinnative action programs are 
not quota systems and statements 
to the contrary are as 
inflammatory as they are 
inaccurate. 

First of all, there is an 
implication that the determination 
of relative qualification can be 
made easily, perhaps on a 
mathematical scale. 

The decision of who to hire 
must reflect a very careful 
consideration of all the 
characteristics of the position and 
of all the applicants, some of 
whom wiD excel in one category 
while others are superior in 
another. 

Affirmative action groups 
address many groups, not just 
women. One could perhaps argue 
that Halsey confined his remarks 
to women as a single example for 
the sake of convenience. 

What Halsey and other 
affirmative action opponents fail 
to appreciate is that women, 
blacks, Hispanics, Asians and may 
other identifiable groups have 
been systematically denied 
opportunities for generations. 

It's about time white males 
{including me) take meaningful 
actions that will help everyone in 
society by trying to undo some of 
the enlrenched bias against the 
majority of the population. 
Affannative action programs make 
small steps toward the goal of 
equal opportunity. 

We must do much more; it's 
hard to imaging that we could do 
less. 

David W. Smith 
Associate professor of biology 

Yes to animal testing 

There is a lot of controversy 
about animal rights and welfare, 
with a lot of people on both sides, 
all having good points to make. 1 
am all for humane animal 
research, mainly for the following 
reason: 

My father contracted juvenile 
diabetes when he was in college 
and he almost died. The only thing 
that has kept him alive for the past 
23 years is his daily dose of 
animal-derived insulin. 

Thank God for animal research. 

Scientists doing animal research 
have discovered vaccines, 
eradicated some diseases and 
saved many human lives through 
their work. 

There are so many benefits of 
human animal research, especially 
for people like my father. 

Marni J. Winder (AG 91) 

Careless waste 

This week is supposed to be 
Eanh Week. 

Through the media, the general 
public has been learning that we 
should save our Earth and make 
our environment a cleaner place in 
which to live. 

Well, I'm not sure if this news 
has passed through Newark and 
the university, but I am thoroughly 
repulsed at the condition in which 
people leave public areas. 

For example, it amazes me that 
some people still have not learned 
how to throw their trash away in 
public bathrooms, the library 
commons and the dining halls. 
Believe me, I write from 
experience. I am a worker for 
Dining Services and I can't believe 
how lazy or careless some people 
can actually be. 

If the people of Delaware can 
care enough to save the Earth, 
then I think they should be able to 
care enough to save our university. 

Jenlfer Deehan (AS 90) 

Opposed to radicals 

The article in the April 13 issue 
of TM Review on the Molly Yard 
demonstration was the fairest I 
have ever been treated by The 
Review. However, 1 must still 
correct several miscakes in the 
article. 

The Coalition Against Radical 
Feminism (CARF) does not and 
never contained members from the 
Abundant Life Christian Church 
or Delaware Right to Life groups. 

The article indicated those 
groups plus Young Americans for 
Freedom (YAF) made up CARF. 

This is wrong. 
Because there are both pro-life 

and pro-choice members in the 
coalition, we decided to leave the 
abortion issue alone for the 
demonslration. 

Those various anti-abortion 
groups were on hand for that, but 
separate from us. 

What our coalition does consist 
of are men, women, Democrats, 
Republicans, members of the 
Greek community, members of 
different religious groups on 
campus and various other 
students. Thus making it a true 
coalition - something in which 
people with different points of 
view and different beliefs can 

come together for a single 
purpose. 

Also, I am not the president of 
YAF on campus. I am the Mid· 
Atlantic region director. 

As for the name of the 
organization, I would like to make 
it clear we are against the idealism 
of radical feminism (radical 
anything for that matter), not the 
radical feminists themselves. 

Bryan K. Wilkes (AS 90) 

Memories of abortion 

When I was 16 years old, my 
parents forced me to have an 
abortion. I was 20 weeks pregnant 
and had been able to feel my baby 
moving for a few weeks. 

I had been very clear from the 
start that I did not want, or believe 
in, abortion. 

I explored different options, but 
my parents said, "You can't do 
that" to every one- marrying the 
baby's father (who was willing and 
able to support us), adoption, 
homes for unwed mothers, etc. 

The clinic was a high-pressure 
situation. My parents would not 
let me leave unless I went through 
with it and I had no way home. 

The counselors and nurses, 
these pro-choice people, kept 
telling me that it was foolish to 
have a baby when I didn't have to. 

In the end, I signed the forms 
and the nex.t day (it was a two-day 
procedure because I was so far 
along) it was over. 

The final result of this: a couple 
of weeks in a psychiatric ward and 
continued grieving. I still cry 
when I think about iL 

If choice is to be our policy, it 
must be more comprehensive to 
include those who choose life. 

The law said I had a choice at 
16, but I can guarantee you that I 
did DOL 

I was violated and a child that I 
wanted was taken away from me, 
and though I will never forgive not 
forget, there is nothing I can do. 

And, as for those of you who 
shake your heads and say that I am 
lucky and obviously don't know 
anything about the difficulties of 
parenthood I would have 
encountered, I am now 19 and 
have a one-year-old son. 

He is my pride and joy. 

Name withheld 

Mitchell Powitz 

Cheating 
the odds 

What is the new American 
Dream? Beat the system. 

Americans always want take the 
easy way out and get something for 
nothing. Life is a big scam to us. 

In 1990, cheating has become the 
scourge of the American student 

Nothing can stop the student in 
the quest for the highest possible 
grade with the least work. 

"Scruples?" says one student "I 
don't know that word I copied off of 
his page right there." 

"Couth?" chimes another. "Never 
heard of the word. It was already in 
the term paper when I bought it • 

What ever happened to hard
working people who took pride in 
their efforts? What ever happened 
to no pain, no gain? 

Too many students, especially at 
this university, don't believe in the 
work ethic. They believe in the lazy 
ethic: sitting around watching 
television, getting high, getting 
drunk and when test time comes, 
working hard. 

They work their asses off trying 
to cheat their asses off. 

I don't know how people get 
away with it. but they do. 

And it's not just the students who 
are lazy, but the professors, too. 

They are the ones who fail to 
change the ·test questions, the test 
answers and fail to recognize papers 
which have been handed to them 
time and time again. 

The university does not do 
enough to discourage cheating. 
They must do better than just fail a 
student for cheating in class. 

There should be some kind of 
criminal sentence for academic 
dishonesty. 

It's obviously not in the besl 
interest for the university to catch 
someone cheating because it makes 
the university look awful. Besides, 
if students are expelled, the 
university will lose the income from 
their precious tuition money. 

In my four years of college and 
124 credits of classes, I have never 
once seen a person caught cheating, 
even in classes where I've seen 
people openly cheaL The professors 
can't be that blind! 

In fact, I have never met 
someone caught or prosecuted for 
academic dishonesty. 

H the university has the money to 
film people tailgating at football 
games, they should be able to film 
classes taking tests. 

These cheaters are the people 
who are screwing up the honest 
person's grade curve. 

Cheaters make the college 
diploma worthless. A $50,0()0 
education goes right down the 
tubes. · 

The worst part of the whole 
scourge of cheating is that it is 
reinforced by society. Everyone is 
trying to beat the system. People trY 
to cheat their government, their 
bosses and their neighbors. 

The only people cheaters are 
stealing from are themselves. 

They might buy a paper and be 
· better off for that ·class in which ~ts 

used. But when the "real world" 
comes a-knocking, and its time to 
apply the knowledge people 

• supposedly learned in college, 
theyll fmd it missing. 

So wise up. Next time you want 
to take the easy way OUl and cheat. 
remember it will take as much effort 
to cheat as it will to learn the 
material. 

Put some pride into your work 
and get a real educalion. You'll be a 
better person fc:w iL 

Mitchell PoWitz Is an aBBistsnt 
sports editor ofThe RevieW. 



Tuesday, April 24 Wednesday, April 25 

Women's Lacrosse: Delaware vs. West Colloquium: ·convection in the Sun 
Chester University. Delaware Field, 3 and In Stars: With Dr. Robert Stein, 
p.m. Michigan State. 131 Sharp Lab, 4 p.m. 

and a panel "' students. Ewing Room, Orbits of a Family of Circle Maps. • S. 
Student Cente. , :2:20p.m. Kennedy, department of mathematical 

sciences. 536 Ewing Hall, 3 p.m. 
Bleck Jeopardy: Part of Black Students 
Union Week. Center for Black Cuhure, Safe Sex Workshop tor Men: 
6:30p.m. Sponsored by the LGBSU. 112 Memorial 

Hall, 7p.m. 
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Berrll, National Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force. Focusing on homophobia and 
violence against sexual minorities. 
Sponsored by the LGBSU . Rodney 
Room, Sludenl Cenler, 7 p.m 

Die-In: Demonstration to symbolize 
members of the gay community who BaMball: Delaware vs. Georgetown 
have died violent deaths . Student College. Delaware Diamond, 3 p.m. Thursday, Aprll26 

Student Reaaarch on Women 
Contlnnce: Student Center, 9:30 a.m. 
to4:30 p.m. 

Speaker: Alcee Hastings, a candidate 
tor governor of Florida. Part of Black 

_ Students Union Week. 120 Smith Hall, 7 
p.m. 

Center, noon. 

Le Monde: A Spring Fashion Expose. 
Sponsored by the Student Association of 
Apparel Designers. Tickets $3 with 
student ID. Bacchus Theater, Student 
Center, 7 p.m. 

t' Sa' e Sex Workshop for Women: 
t: Spons~red by the LGBSU . Collins Bible Study: 69 E. Main St., 7:30p.m. 
; ·Room, Student Center, 7 p.m. 

Men'• Lacrosse: Delaware vs. President Trabant's Farewell Add,.. Project Search: Careers tor Teachers. 
University of Pennsylvania. Delaware to the Student Body: Sponsored by the Co-sponsored by career Planning and 
Field, 3 p.m. Mortar Board National Honor Society. Placement and the College of EdJcation. 

120 Smith Hall, 7 p.m. Clayton Hal, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Chemlatry Seminar: •Free Radical 
Coupled Copper Active Site In Galactose 
Oxidase: With James Whittaker, 
Carnegie-Mellon University. 203 Drake 
Hall,4p.m. 

Meeting: Sponsored by the College Lecture: "Gausaian Beams tor Linear 
Democrats. Everyone welcome. 102 and Nonlne• waves: Wllh A. Norris, 
Purnell Hall, 6:30p.m. Rutgers Unlversly, 438 Ewing Hal, 11 

a.m. 

Blbie Study: Sponsored by lnterVarsitv =~.n~~d;~u~=~~~.n5 lp~~~· Collins Student Connection Orientation: Lecture: •Random Walks and Random 
"' Mandatory meeting tor all those who Algorithms.· With Peter Winkler, Emory 

Student Connection Orientation: 
Mandatory meeting for those who 
applied for the big brother/slater 
program. 115 PumeH Hal, 5 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. 

!Christian Fellowship. Call George at un· ersitv 004 K'lkbrid Hal 3 45 
applied to be big brothers/sisters. 115 IV .. , . 1 e • : p.m. 

368-5050 for time and place. lmerest Meeting: Air Force ROTC. All 
invited, particularly freshmen. Collins Pumel Hal, 4:45p.m. to 5:15p.m. 

qr.·:Hot Lunch Colloquium: "Archaeology 
of the Plantation South. • With Theresa 

"~' Singleton, National Museum of Natural 
,,~ l Hls'tory, Smithsonian Institution. 436 

Meeting: Toastmaster's Club. 116 

Liberal Arts Job Fair: Sponsored by Purnell Hall, 5:30 p.m. Room, Student Center, 7 p.m. 

career Planning and Placement. Lberal Film· "Ethnic Notions • Cenl for Black 
arts majors welcomed. Rodney Room, Movie Night: Sponsored by the Art Cu • . er 

History Club. 202 Old College, 7 p.m. lure, 6:30 p.m. 
Student Center, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

I 
Ewing Hall, 12:25 p.m. 

')j j ' 

Research on Racism Lecture: 
•Discrimination or Diversity: Reflections 
of Asian Students.· With Dr. Dean 
Lomis, International Student Advisor, Lecture: •Hey! Queer: With Kevin Basaball: Delaware vs. La Salle 

Dynamics Seminar: "The Periodic Universly. Delaware Diamond, 3 p.m. 
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If you're home for the summer, 
get a jump on the fall semester 

by taking a course at 

SALEM 
Communit!l College 

Salem Community College Offers: 
• Small Classes 
• Individualized Instruction 
• Low Thition 

Summer Courses Will Include: 
• General Education Courses in: 

English, Social Sciences & the 
Humanities 

• Mathematics Courses in: 
Calculus, Statistics, Algebra 

• Computer Courses in: 
Word Processing for College, 
Computer Software 

For More Information: 
Contact Salem Community College 
609/299-2100 
460 Hollywood Avenue 
Carney's Point, NJ 08069 

FALL SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
The Department of Foreign Lan~uages and Literatures is 

accepting applications for the 

FALL (1990) SEMESTER IN GRANADA, SPAIN at the University of Granada 

Sophomores, juniors, and seniors, regardless of major, who have completed 
two 200-level courses taught in Spanish prior to departure are eligible. 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY COURSE OFFERINGS 
ALL COURSES TAUGHT IN SPANISH 

12-15 UD CREDITS AWARDED 

GROUP EXCURSIONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

REASONABLE COST--- SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

For more information and/or application forms contact: ..... -
Department of Foreign Languages and Uteratures 

326 SMITH HALL--- 451-6458 

Paclrnged right. 
Pricea rigfit. 
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an IBM Mouse and color display. PS/2 e ' You can blitz through last-minute t 
term paper revisions. Add those extra- I 
special graphics. Get your work done · • 
faster than eYer. And at special prices like these, a PS/2® is very 
aflonlahle. • Fact is, you can hardly afford to be without one. 
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Beijing violence influenced changes in Europe 
By Chris Cronls 
Copy Ed~or 

grim, tightly-drawn faces showing a hqer 
strike's siJ'ain. 

This is the first in a two-part series 
•xamining the People's R9public of China 
em the one-yNJ anniversary of the protests 

And according to experts, this sea of 
images helped foon the wave of change lhal 
swept away Eastern Europe's communist 
regimes. 

:in T~ananmflll Square. 

If last year's Tumanmen Square massacre 
&aught the world only one lesson, it was that 
.evolutions need not topple governments to 
alter history. 

O!ange in Eastern Europe was rapid, bul 
essentially peaceful, largely because 
government leaders did not want to follow in 
China's bloody footsteps, said Dr. Fred Oliu 
of the Center for Psycho-Social Studies at 
the University of Olicago. 

•· As all who watched June's newscasts 
•know by now, the student-led Chinese 
democracy protests were crushed by one of 
iecent memory's bloodiest displays of 
government oppression. 

"It showed the possibility to resist, but 
differently than the traditional coqununi.st 
model of armed slnlggle," Chiu said. 

"Even though it was crushed." he said. "if 
it were not for the Tiananmen Square 
massacre, East European governments 
would not have been discouraged from 
acting in the same way." 

, But despite its suppression, the 
'f"181l8Ilmen Square movement fueled images. 
Some burned forever in the mind's eye. 
. ~ · Images such as a lone figure, a one-man 
:blockade, confronting a colwnn of tanks. Or 
s~ents huddled in the square's center, their 

Dr. Steven Moshe of the Asian Studies 
Center said that when former East German 
Head-Of-State Erich Honecker tried to 

1Art conservation 
~ change discussed 
= A suggestion to combine the art 
: conservation program with an 
~ already-existing department was 
,. made Friday at an open hearing 
&bout a proposal to make the art 
conservation program its own 
department 

Dr. Frank B. Dilley, Faculty 
Senate president, proposed the art 
conservation program merge with 
the art or art history department 
rather than become an independent 
department to accommodate the 
university's tight budget 

The Faculty Senate plans to vote 
on the proposal May 7. 

Joyce Hill Stoner, director of the 
art conservation program, and other 
professors at the hearing, objected to 
the proposal because art 
conservation is a distinct field of 
study that should not be incorporated 
into an existing department 

be a wider difference in how art 
historians and art conservationists 
are IJ'ained." 

Stoner said art conservation 
professors do not belong under the 
guidelines of any other depanrnenL · 
"The art conservation program , 
requested a change of title to · 
department, but we see this as a 
cost-free title change only. 

"We are technically functioning 
as a department now." 

Stoner cited the requirement that 
professors must seek their tenure and 
promotion through a university 
department as the reason for 
proposing the change from program 
to department. Because of the 
requirement, Stoner and the four 
other art conservation professors 
now seek tenure through art or art 
history an(! cannot participate in 
Faculty Sena~~ . 

pmsure mililllry police to forcibly subdue 
dcmonslrators, they flatly refused. 

"Honcdr«'s men in effect told him, 'No, 
we don't wmt IDOiher 'Ilananmen Square 
bere,' • Mash« said "The sacrifiCe of the 
IIUdellll was not in vain." 

And DOl in ¥lin for China either, .Mosbct 
added. "The Chinese government has 
Mripped o«·lbc rcfonnalory mask it's warn 
f'or 10 Jons IDd DOW !IIDds naked in front of 
lbcir people IIIII the went." 

MOiber, who bu a book titled "China 
Mispen:civecl: from America's lllusions to 
Chinese Reality" forthcoming, said the 
demonstrations divided an already 
&a,mcnled lcadcnhip iDio refmners on one 

side and conservative hard-liners on the 
other. 

The conservatives won the backing of 
Deng Xiaoping, longtime Chinese head-of
state and one-time economic reformer, who 
Mosher said lried "to lubricate the machinery 
[of communism] by loosening economic 
control," but had no intention of 
relinquishing power. 

Peter Tang, director of the Research 
Institute on the Sin~Soviet Bloc in Boston, 
said the Chinese leaders are only interested 
in control. 

"They are simply trying to retain their 
power. They only want to perpetuate 
themselves." he said. "They do not have the 
national welfare in mind." 

To achieve this end, the Chinese 
Communist Party conservatives have 
suapped the economy with rigid price and 
production controls since June. 

As a result, Mosher said, the economy is 
suffering greatly, and worker morale is 

sinking as fast as production levels. 
Absolute political Cll•ilrol requires more 

than economic control, however. About 
120,(XX) arrests were made in the five weeks 
following the massacre. 

Mosher said a calculated tenor campaign, 
including public executions, continues even 
now. 

Jeanne Moore, from the Fairbank Center 
in Massachusetts, said that while she lived in 
Beijing, where her husband was a university 
professor and a researcher for ABC News, 
post-Tiananmen Square resistance was 
pushed deep underground. 

"Life was very quiet," Moore said. 
"People retreated from public life to family 
life. Only within small circles do people talk 
sensibly about the revolution and express 
discontent" 

Chin said he thinks Deng Xiaoping's 
death would heal China's woes because it 
would embolden reformers to assert 
economic and politic8t change. 
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.. VOU ond UQVr frltndl can DQQI "oglnh" and hiUI I party, 

SNACK IBEIIC 
epproH. 20-25 •erulngs 
Potato ChiP• & Dip 
2000 points 

•POINTS• DELl PLATTER 
epproH. 1 0-12 serulngs 
Ham, Beef, Turkey, Swiss Cheese 
Cole Slaw, Potato Salad 
Keiser Rolls 
Pickles & Condiments 
3500 points 

•MRICE THE GRRQE" UEGEIRBLE TRAY 
approH. 1 o servings 
Fresh Ueggies & Dill Dip 
1650 points 

•pEp up• CHEESE TRAY 
opproH. 10 seruings 
Cubes of Cheddar & Prouolone Cheese 
Pepperoni Slices 
Saltines 
1650 points 

SORRV, NO SUBSTITUTIONS. 
Dr. John S. Crawford, professor 

of art history, said, "There could not -Kim Nilsen AIJollehle THBQUGH MAY ?4 Orden roo he picked liD ns fnllnlll$' 

RSA seeks bus change 
continued from page 1 

effective, according to Michael 
DiFebbo (BE 91), vice president of 

* pelaware Undergraduate Student 
... ~ogress (DUSC) and committee 
!~mber. 
.:: · The committee, made up of 10 
,. a.SA and DUSC members, put 
:.eomment sheets on buses after 
:ipring Bremc. 
" : : The group has received at least 20 

t:~udent-response forms requesting 
• . ~tter off-campus service to alleviate 
: 1ampus parking problems, said Ann 
·~r~. McCoy (AS 92), head of the 
• iommiuee. 
.- -: McCoy said she and other 

~ mmittee members ride buses and 
. mplete check sheets recording 

ch stop, arrival time, departure 
• e and number of people. 

They also evaluate the bus 
. ivers' adherence to published 
hedules and safety regulations, 

~ ch as wearing seat belts and 
rving posted speed limits. 

Committee member Andrea Shoff 
E 92) said some drivers notice the 
mmittee members taking notes 
d become unusually cautious 

about following safety regulations, 
which might result in inaccuracies. 

The committee has discovered 
many causes of the transit system's 
faults, she said. 

"For one, the small and one-way 
streets make the city congested, like 
a bad cold," McCoy said. 

"But the drivers are told that if 
they're behind time to just cut parts 
out of the loop that are off the main 
route," Shoff said. 

DiFebbo said many loops operate 
on 65-minute schedules. Because 
most Tuesday-Thursday classes do 
not coincide with those buses, 
students are forced to wait a long 
time. 

The committee plans to ask Gary 
R. Summerville, associate director 
of Public Safety, to ride the buses so 
he can observe the system, 
Summerville said. 

Summerville attended committee 
meetings and presented a map of bus 
routes and a list of changes Public 
Safety has considered, Risser said. 

McCoy said the committee will 
accept response sheets until it 
presents its data and conclusions 1o 
Public Safety in May. 

an arrested for theft 

3, von Koch said. Police found 
ore than $5,(XX) in stolen articles, 
hich included women's underwear 

~ items such as as cassette tapes, 
)welry, and stereo and camera 

uipmenL 
"We plan to charge him with at 
tone more incident," he said. 

Von Koch said police noticed the 
rend of stolen undergarments after 
fie third or fourth burglary. Police 
l,lave periodically staked out Newark 
&partment complexes since summer. 
; Max well was arrested after 
~pring Break when two female 
~tudents reported suitcases were 
Stolen from their cars, which were 
)larked at Park Place Apartments, 
von Koch said. 
~ Police arrived at the apartments 

and saw Maxwell peering into 
another woman's apartment, von 
Koch said. 

Maxwell ned, but was 
apprehended. PoUce searched his car 

and found the slolen suitcases and 
numerous women's undergarments, 
von Koch said. 

Police urge women who have 
noticed missing items or suspect 
they may have been vic:tims to call 
Newark Police and examine 
recovered merchandise. 

Jessica Smith (HR 92) examined 
the items found in Maxwell's heme 
and identified lingerie, cassettes, 
jewelry and othet valuables as stolen 
from her Towne Court apartment 
while she and her roommates were 
home for winter break. 

"I feel very violated by the 
thought of some guy rooting around 
in my personal things," Smith said. 

"We didn't report anything until a 
couple weeks into Winter Session 
because we figured we had just 
misplaced our thing. The apartment 
wasn't even messed up." 

She said some items SIOien from 
her, such as penonalized cassettes, 
have sentimental value and are 
irreplaceable. 

Cell the Dining Service• DUlce et 451-6759 end 
place your order lly 12:00 NOON . (R 3-doy notice 
Is required). Dining Service ree.erve• the right to 
~mil the number or orders on eny perllculer dey. 

leeue u~tur name end eoclel securtty number. 
(When ordednf as e group, glue nemes end social 
security numbei't-., ell pertlee, plus name or 
person picking up order.) Polnll ere deducted 
rrom the meal plon(s) when the order Is pieced. 
Person Picking up the order must present en 1 .D. 
cerd ror uertflcellon. 

flt the Scrounge In the Student center (H- 3697) between 
8:00 p.m. end I 0:00 p.m. dolly. 

At the Underground In Rodney between 8:00p.m. and 
I o:oo p.m. on Sunday lhru Thursday fr from 3:00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. on Friday ond saturday et the Manager's 
DHice (H-2247) on ground floor by kitchen. 

AI the Amber lent ern at Pencoder (H - t 265) between 
8:00 p.m. end t O:OOp.m . Monday lhru Friday and at the 
Penceder Dining Holl Manoger's OHice (H - 1262) on 
Soturdey ond sundoy between 3:00 p.m. ond 6:00 p .m. 

[ii)(l) l7@ [j)(l)01Dil ., 

l](l) [j) (i)(j}(!](ij()' """" 

bolster your stamina for 
Sludyi ng with late evening 
trea ts from the Amber Lantern, 

. th e Scrounge or the Rodney 
Underground . 

Or enjoy a peaceful respite 
from studying with a s it down 
dinner at the Board Room 
located in the Student Center . 

SORRY, no refunds! 

Living near Christiana or 
Rodney next year? 

of the University of 

Delaware! 
Apply today at the Christiana 

Commons or Rodney A/8 stores! 
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Trout season goes on right under university's nose 
By Michael Williams 
Staff Reporter 

:.1 

J•' 
~ .. Trout season has arrived, and university 
Students are some of the best fishing sites' 
nearest neighbors. 

: All one needs is a fishing license, some 
· tackle, a trout stamp and a good knowledge 
• 9f regulations for fiShing in state-designated 
' trout streams. 
,. A flShing license allows one to legally fish 
in any of the state's fiShing areas. A trout 

: stamp permits one to fish in state-designated 
· irout sll'eams. 

Worms, salmon eggs, meal worms, fish 
· marshmallows, flies and spinners are 
waiting to be tied to the end of a line for 
trout to eat. 

' Fishing areas range from the bridge on 
Paper Mill Road and along Creek Road 

' behind the Christiana Towers, through the 
' White Clay Creek Reserve to the 
'Pennsylvania state line. 

Trout season opened April 7 and is 
happening right under the university 
community's collective nose. 

About 14,750 trout were stocked in 
White Clay Creek between April 2 and 
April 19, including 350 trophy rainbow trout 
that are 14 inches or longer and 2,400 brown 
trouL 

Bob Brennan, owner of This Country 
Store Inc., 140 East Cleveland Ave. , said, 
"The rainbow trout are gullible and will eat 
most anything. 

"The brown trout are real aggressive and 
are smarter. They are German brown trout 
and like to eat meat items." 

Another 4,200 trout were stocked 
Thursday. White Clay Creek is the largest 
stocked creek in New Castle County. 

Fisherman dot White Clay Creek's banks 
from dawn to dusk, casting , spinning, 
maneuvering and jigging in the hunt for the 
big one. 

Bill Clark (AS 91) said he received a 
citation for catching a trophy-sized trouL "It 

was pretty big compared to some of the ones clear and make for hassle free casting." "People are coming from all over," he 
that were being reeled in. It weighed 2.75 Garofalo said he would rather fish White said. "Even from Cleveland, Ohio." 
pounds." Clay Creek than any trout stream in the A license costs $8.50 and the trout Stamp 

A citation is issued to fisherman who county. $4.20. The money paid for trout stamps pays 
catch trout which weigh more than the 2- There are many other fishing spots for the fish from hatcheries. 
pound limit. A state Fish and Wildlife throughout the area, including Mill Creek, Martin Cain, State Park ranger, said there 
official weighs the fish and records the data Pike Creek, Christina Creek, Wilson Run were so many stamps bought last year that 
for the fisherman. It provides proof of the and Beaver Run. the Divi~ion of Fish and Wildlife stocked 
fisherman's catch. Garofalo said that before he fishes, he the creek with more fish this year. 

Clark said he enjoys getting a line wet dons a flannel shin, waders and his favorite Cain patrols the White Clay Creek 
between and after classes. baseball cap, fishing license pinned to the Preserve to make sure people are fishing 

The varying widths, depths, lengths and side, then heads for the water. with a license, not taking more than the six-
contours of the creek and its banks add to Garofalo said he had some luck. "But it's fish per day limit or four-fish limit in 
the catch challenge. Some Lake to the water not much to brag about. I hope the spring restricted streams, or using live bait in 
in their waders for an added advantage. rains wash some of the trout that were restricted areas. Fishing is permitted dawn 

Waders, hip-length rubber boots, allow stocked LIJJ~!OIUlS.)dvania- dewn to Delaware." to dusk. The park closes at night. 
one to maneuver in and around the water, ·.-·-A~ut--of-state fishing license for Cain said there have been four arrests this 
making it possible to fish hard-to-reach Pennsylvania costs $20. Students can find year, two of which were made for fishing 
spots. fishing gear and the required license at local before the season began . The others 

Christopher Garofalo (AS 91) said he tackle stores: occurred opening day for taking more than 
fishes the creek just before dark and Brennan said he extended store hours for the limit. , 
occasionally early in the morning. April so early birds can get their worms. "You never know when your going to get 

"There are some good spots back in the And he wishes he had a clone of himself to checked," Cain said. "Sometimes we pauol 
preserve," he said. "The banks are mostly keep up with business. in plain clothes." 

,---~------------------------~ 
RSA REFRIGERATOR RENTAL PICK-UP 

MAY 17 &18, 1990 
STARTING 8 A.M. 

PLEASE CLEAN OUT & UNPLUG YOUR UNIT 

I . "f 

~ 
* IF YOU HAVE MOVED & TAKEN THE 

REFRIGERATOR WITH YOU OR HAVE MOVED 
YOUR REFRIGERATOR, PLEASE CONTACT THE 

RSAOFFICE 
NO LATER THAN MAY 4,1990 

451-2773 

Are you renting a house or apartment? 
Do you know your rights? 

Nancy Hebner, of the Department of Consumer Affairs, a'J 
expert on landlord/tenant relations, will explain the laws and 
answer questions about renting apartments and houses. 

Thursday, April 26 
3-5pm 

Rodney Room 
Perkins Student Center 

Sponsored by the Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress (DUSC) and the Department of Accounting. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • .. 
STORAGf: SPACf:~ 

• 
It's time to store your "'stuff"' for the • 
summer! We're only a few minutes away. 
Share a storage unit with others to save$. 
Call us today for details 

2!)2-27117 
Bring this ad for $15.00 OFF. 
(Cannot be combined w/any other offer) 

omce Hoursa 

Man-sat .• 9 :00 A.M .~ : OO p.m . Sun. 12:00 noon-~:00 P.M. 

STORAGE USA 

WINTER SESSION 
STUDY ABROAD IN 

LONDON I 
ECONOMICS DE PARTM ENT 

EC-305: Capitalism & Socialism: Comparative Econom ic 
Systems (3 cr.) 

EC-332: Public Finance a nd Fiscal Policy (3 cr.) 

ORGANlZATIONAL MEETING 

If you would like to leam more about the program 
and fl ow to apply, please com e: 

THURSDAY, APRIL 26 - 4:00 pm. - 422 PURNELL 

If inte rested but unahl e to a ttend, ple<tse con tact: 
Faculty Directors: Dr. Burton Abrams (45 1-2566) 

Dr. Ja me Thornton (451-2566) 

• : 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 1990 
8 P. M. PENCADER D INING HALL 

ADMISSION: 

PA EANT 11:7 S3 iN ADVANCE $4 AT TliE DOOR 
-·- <. 

PAGEANT/DANCE a:::T ss IN ADVANCE.-- 6 AT TI-m DOOR 
-""""~-

T l KF.TS AVA ILABLE: Mo .- FRI., A I'RIL 16-27, 12·4 P.M. 

AT TilE PER~I NS STUDENT CENTE R D ES K 

SPONSORED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 
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[J] 1990 BOOK COLLECTING CONTEST 
The Uniwnity of Delaware Library Associates announce their eighth 

student book c:ollectin& CODIICit. The contest is open to all students currently 
enroUod ll tbo Univeni&y. 

Underpldulle lftd plduare students will be judged in two separate 
caregoriea. A fnpizeof$100andasec::ond prize of$50wiU be awarded 
in eacb caleaory. 

Entry forma c:oallining proceclures for submission can be picked up at 
the lnfonnadon Desk on Cbe fint floor of the Morris Library and at the 
Special Collecdoni~dcst. aecond floor of the Morris Library. The 
deadline for submjldon is May 1, 1990. 
.....---&~-Will be Judaed by a panel of three pmons appointed by the 

__.....-unMtsiiy of Delaware Library Aaociales. Winners will be announced on 
-·- ,.-.....,._-.. -· during a receplion and presenlation of prizes in the Lecture 

Winlling tllllrie!~ be displayed on the first floor of Morris Library 
for the period May 7- June 15, 1~. 

Sponsored by 
The University of Delaware Library Associates 

For further information, caU 
Office of the Director, University of Delaware Ubrary 

302-451-2231 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ' ~ 

~ SENIOR WEEK ~ 
~ April 30-May 6 ~ 
~ ~ 
"'- Monday- Raffling a Cruise Trip - $1 for Students with rf' 
~ Wednesday: ID and $2 for Nonstudents. Also Selling Tickets ~ 
~~ to the Senior Class Party in the Student Center ~~ 
"'- Concourse between I 0 a.m. and 3 p.m. rf' 
~~ ~~ 
"'- Wednesday: Dedication of Senior Class Gift at I 0 a.m. in rf' 
~ Library Circle - Gift is a Donation of Four Park ~~ 
~~ Benches in the Plaza in front of Morris Library. ~ 

"'- Friday: Senior Class Party with the Bedrockers - fY" 
~ 9-12 p.m. Will be held in the Newark Hall ~ 
~~ Gymnasium. Refreshments will be served. Get ~~ 
"'- your tickets early! fV" 

' 
~ Saturday/;./ ' · .. Blue/White Football Game- Show your School ~ 

Spirit and Attend the Last Football Game of 

~--~/ the Year. ~ 
~F Sunday: D-Day and Raffle Drawings ·~~ 

·'""' will be held at 5 p.m. "" 

~ . ~ 
~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 

The Alumni Association proudly presents ... 

David Hoffman 
Award-Winning White House 
Correspondent for 
The Washington Post 

Mr. Hoffman will speak on 

"Press and the Presidency" 
Saturday, April 28, 1990 
11:00 a.m., Clayton Hall 

This former editor of The Review received national acclaim for his 
coverage of George Bush's presidential campaign in 1988. Don't 
miss this rare opportunity to see and hear one of today's leading 
political journalists. 
For more information call the Office of Alumni Relations at 
451-2341. 

This program is part of the Alumni Spring Weekend. 

----~ --·--· 
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Come dancing! 
UK Jivin' with The Kinks - live from the Field House 
By Darin Powell 
Associate News Editor 

There was stage diving, beer 
. splashing and a lot of power chords 

in the Delaware Field House 
Saturday nighL 

stage and passing each other around 
the audience. 

The Kinks came to town, and the 
crowd went crazy. 

Fans at the Student Programming 
Association's (SPA) sold-out show 
were ready to rock when some of 
the British Invasion's original 

soldiers hit Newark, making it 
obvious even before the show 
started. 

As the excited hoard began 
pushing forward, fans in the front 
row were crushed up against the 
barriers in front of the stage. 
Several red-faced people gasping 
for air were pulled to freedom by 
SPA members. 

Moments later, the lights went 
out. And one by one, The Kinks 
took the stage. 

Impatient with the wait for the 
Kinks to appear on stage, members 
of the crowd began diving off the The lights flashed on again as 

guitarist Dave Davies 
simultaneously ripped into a riff, 
launching into "Around the Dial." 
Dressed in matching blue sport 
jackets, the band jumped to an 
energetic start. 

Pencil-thin lead singer Ray 
Davies pumped his fut in the air, 
clapped his hands and then grabbed 
the mike. The excited folks in the 
audience began jumping, dancing 
and climbing on each other's 
shoulders for a better view. 

By the time Ray let out a blood
curdling scream to introduce "State 
of Confusion," the band's territory 
was staked out. 

Allison Graves 
Ray Davies, lead singer for The Kinks, kept the crowd happy 
with classics like "Lola," "Apeman" and "State of Contusion." 

steady. 
Ray clowned and danced on the 

right, while Dave stayed on the left, 
stepping forward to the crowd 
when he took his solos. 

obvious that Ray and Dave are not 
getting along, as they neither spoke 
to nor looked at each other, and 
remained as far apart as possible 
throughout the performance. 

Allison Graves 
Before The Kinks took the stage, some of the more rowdy 
a~dlence members passed each other around on the floor. 

Jim Radford, the bands' stocky 
bassist, held down the middle of the 
stage, amiably bouncing back and 
forth. Drummer Bob Henrit, 
obscured by his collection of 
cymbals, drew little attention to 
himself but still kept the beat 

The show was marred by the 
lack of interplay between the 
Davies brothers. It was painfully 

Next came an energetic "(I Wish 

see COME DANCING page12 

Stop! Is that a soda behind your book? 
By Kristin Nolt 
Staff Reporter 

You've seen him. 
And if you've smuggled a Snickers and a 

Coke past the Commons, you've probably 
heard from him. 

He's Paige D. Seppanen, one of the two 
Public Safety Police Officers assigned to patrol 
Mmis Library at night 

"I come on duty around 6 or 6:30," he says, 
walking through the main encrance. 

"I don't have a pattern or anything. I just 
walk randomly." 

So he walks. And walks. And walks, always 
on the lookout for university violations. 
Seppanen's main purpose, it seems, is to hush 
students and confiscate food and beverages. 

"This general area is always loud," he says. 
"It's bard to regulate it because it's right by the 
mtrance. The sound carries right up the stairs 
to the second floor." 

~ He takes the elevator to the third floor and 
· weaves in and out of the bookshelves. 
; "It's relatively quiet tonight, " he says, 
; glancing from side to side. "Thursdays usually 
: are." 
' He walks on. 
, Suddenly, be stops and looks to the right 
: 'once again and briskly walks to an unattended 
' pocketbook on the desk of a cubicle. 

"A prime target for theft" 
• H~ spots a female student by the copy 
. machine. 
' "That might be her." 

"Excuse me, is this your stuff here in the 
: third cubicle?" 
' "What? Oh ... no." 

"OK. Just checking. Thank you." 
Seppanen waits for several minutes and 

: then continues his rounds, keeping an eye on 
: the purse. He approaches a student with an 
: apple juice can on his desk. 
: "Excuse me. You can't have any food or 
: drink in the library," he whispers, as not to 

disturb the others who are studying. 
"Huh? Oh, OK," the student answers, 

making no move to throw it away. 
He turns the comer and continues to cover 

ground on the third floor, noticing that students 
look up and watch him pass. 

"People generally hear my keys jingle, n he 
says. "It's hard to be completely silent" 

Wearing a police baton, two flashlights, 
handcuffs and keys, Seppanen spots a group 
study table with a Coke can. 

"You can't have any food or drink in the 
library, sir." 

"Uh ... well, that was here when we got 
here." 

"It was? Oh. OK, sorry about that." 
"I usually have to tell students that about 15 

to 20 times a night," he says with a grin. 
He moves to the second floor and scans the 

open tables, "the noisy area." He turns the 
corner and spots four students sitting on desks, 
talking loudly. 

But when they catch sight of Officer 
Seppanen, they split up. 

"Most of the time when they see me 
coming, they disperse," he says. "Students son 
of snicker and sometimes laugh when I tell 
them to quiet down or something. They11 say, 
'Oh, OK right,' and then start up again." 

But sometimes, the students make 
Seppanen's job easier. "A lot of the students 
are really cooperative and respective," he says. 
"They know that it's my job to keep the rules 
enforced. 

"No one has ever said anything 
disrespectful or obscene. The students are 
really good about it" 

He's off to the basement, "which is 
generally the most quiet place." 

"One time last year during finals I found a 
girl asleep in a book aisle," he recalls. "She 
was way in the back. It's a good thing that I 
checked every inch of the library." 

He checks the media center and the 
microcomputing center as well. 

Jen Podos 
Officer Paige Seppanen makes his 
rounds among the stacks of Morris 
Library. 

"How's it going? Any problems?" 
"Nope. Things have been fme." 
"OK. I1l be back in a little bit to check in 

again." 
Seppanen continues his search for anything 

out of the ordinary. 
"It usually takes me about an hour to have 

one complete round through the library," he 
says. "I think the whole library covers about an 
acre of land, so it's good exercise." 

He passes Torn, a regular library partisan. 
"I know him by his sneakers. Yep, he's 

sleeping again," he says, peeking over the 

cubicle. 
The "again" reveals just a twinge of 

monotony. 
Though he admits that boredom sometimes 

overcomes him, Seppanen says he truly enjoys 
his job. 

"I really like seeing all the students who 
come and go. Many approach me with 
problems or legal concerns, and I like to help 
them out" 

It's now after 11 p.m. and about two-thirds 
of the students in the library have cleared out 

Jie passes Tom again. 
"He's still asleep, the poor fellow. It's been a 

while since I last passed him," he says, 
grinning. "At least he's still breathing." 

Seppanen explains that he carefully inspects 
sleeping students to see if they are having 
difficulty breathing. 

Overall, he's never encountered any drastic 
cases of foul play in the library, and has never 
used his defensive instrument or handcuffs. 

One incident, however, was just a little off 
the cuff. 

"Once, we heard a-student was sitting on a 
copy_.macllme making a print," he says, "of his 
rear end. 

"And there were several cases of indecent 
exposure over the years, but I never was on 
duty when they happened," he says, still 
looking right and left 

It is now midnight, and the library 
population is dwindling. The lights begin to 
dim at 12:03 am .. 

At 12:18 am., the lights flicker again. 
"Excuse me, sir. The library closes in about 

20 minutes," he gently tells one student 
"Wha ... What? What time is it? Oh OK, 

right," the man answers in a daze. 
"Let's go check on Tom." 
Tom is still fast asleep, in the same position 

he was in about three hours ago. 
"Tom, you have to wake up now." 
"Hmmm ... OK." Tom says, mumbling. 

see POUCE page 12 

Short stories reveal tall tales 
about UD buildings' names 
By Mike Boulh 
Assistant News Editor 

North Campus just fell off the 
map. 

It will soon be renamed Laird 
Campus, the university's 
replacement title. The Laird 
family, who donated the North 
Campus land, will be immortalized 
as some bright spot in the 
university's history. 

fame), who was the U.S. Secretary 
of State in 1849. 

The poor fellow had a near miss 
at being the president of the United 
States. In 1840, Clayton was asked 
to run for U.S. vice president with 
his sidekick, William Henry 
Harrison. 

He declined. Harrison died after 
less than a month as president, ll!ld _ 
John Tyler became the lOth U.S. 
president. 

whose names are affixed to various 
structures on campus, was a 
uustee. 

Such was the case for Charles L. 
Penny, (hence, Penny Hall), an 
avid golfer who religiously played 
the front nine at Newark and 
Wilmington country clubs back in 
the 19th century. 

File Photo 
' Haner Hllll mecle the New York nmea In 1951 when all of Its 
: 104 'rwldenta were evicted tor Mttlng off firecrackers. 

The Laird name is the most 
recent addition to the colorful 
history of buildings on campus. 

Take, for instance, the story of 
John M. Clayton (of Clayton Hall 

Hindsight is 20-20. And 
"Tippecanoe and Clayton too" just 
doesn't have the necessary 
alliteration anyway. 

Clayton, like many others 

---carpenter Sports Building, 
named after Robert Rudolph 
Carpenter Sr., was built in 1942. 
Carpenter was a hunter and 
fisherman, president of 
Philadelphia's Wilderness Club, 
and director of the American 

see UD BUILDINGS page 11 

Ri helle Perrone 

Are you 
man or 
machine? 

I once had a boyfriend who did 
wonderful things for me. 

In fact, he would even talk to me 
on a regular basis. 

We would share our innermost 
thoughts and all those stupid things 
that couples in love always profess 
ro do and outsiders always sneer at. 

He has since, however, been 
liken away by guys with really long 
necks and disporportionately wide 
torsos. They bought one of those 
pods from outer space and 
introduced me to a less-than-perfect 
reproduction of my boyfriend. 

Thii'one looks about the same, 
except for the plastic controls which 
have replaced his now vestigial 
hands. Only the four fingers 
necessary to control the buttons on 
the controls remain. · 

His eyes bulge in a peculiar 
squint, accompanying the eternal 
dullness of his pupils. He throws 
tanlrWns, screaming at people in the 
television set who don't really exist 

Carol Ann saw the ''T.V. people" 
in "Poltergeist, • but luckily, I don't 
think anyone in this apartment has 
seen maggots crawling in the steak. 

He no longer speaks in complete 
sentences. He hangs out with these 
creepy guys from the wrong side of 
the tracks, known as the Ghouly 
Monsters. His new woman goes by 
Medusa. 

Nintendo has taken over. And 
Baseball Stars, the world's greatest 
computer version of baseball, 
means m<re to him now than sex. 

My words are not those of a 
demanding, narrow-minded 
girlfriend who notes the texture of 
the latest fashion in dog leashes. All 
I'm saying is that I want one of two 
things: 

A. My boyfriend back, or 
B. My own Nintendo, so one day 

we'll again have something in 
common. 

Why is it purely a man's realm to 
ignore the world around him for a 
pullil.ll; UUA, Wlll\;11 uueli UUJe ~ 

than encase computer parts 
designed by fanatical engineers 
with lots of spare time? 

Girls can sit around all day and 
get fat in front of the television just 
as wen as the guys do. In fact, I bet 
many guys would dare to say we'd 
be better at it. We have more 
practice ftan watching soaps. _ 

At least soaps have practical 
applications b the old relabonship 
thing. We can get great ideas for 
romantic surprises and corny things 
to say when he's feeling blue. 

Wbat good is Nintendo? 
I can't think of any ways Tecmo 

Bowl enhanced our relationship. 
But fust, I learned a few neat 

running plays. Some would say that 
now I'd be able to talk sports with 
him and that's an advantage. As if 
he'd listen to what I learned from a 
stupid computer. Second, I got to 
see some good fights in Blades of 
Steel, but tllat's no good. 

Hey, wait a minute, I did learn 
how to throw that right hook I used 
during our last argumenl And it 
was a pretty good shot. 

I am about to give up. How can I 
battle something I don't understand? 
I tried the whole black negligee bit 
and evm that didn't wak. This calls 
for drastic measures: deception and 
thievery. 

And I may not be there for the 
withdrawal - except to watch and 
mjoy. 

Richel/8 Perrone is a city news 
editor of The Review. 
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Come dancing 
continued from page 12 

I Could Fly Like) Supennan," with. 
Dave milking as much noise as 
possible from his guitar, squinting 
his eyes and displaying his gap
toothed grin. 

"It's really good to be in 
Delaware," Ray screamed. picking 
up an acouslic guitar and taking the 
band into "Apeman." When the 
song ended, he changed into a 
jacket with a Union Jack design 
and introduced the title song to the 
band's new album, "U.K. Jive," 
urging the audience to sing part of 
the chorus. 

Ray's energetic clowning was 
the high point of the show. 
Constantly donning different 
colored jackets, he jumped, twisted 
and incited the crowd as much as 
possible. 

"I just want you all to rest in 
peace," he told the audience . 
"There's no way The Kinks are 
ever going to be respectable, 
because we're still on a low 
budget!" 

A loud "Low Budget" followed 
promptly, with Ray spraying beer 
on the audience and, as expected, 
balancing the bottle on his head. 

The Kinks have always been a 
band torn between rowdy noise
making and Ray's high concepts. 
The band presented both sides to 
the Field House audience. 

During "It," from 1989's "The 
Road" album, the band left the 
stage as a woman carrying a broom 
and wearing a housedress took the 
spotlight 

Over the taped music, which 
included television commercials 
and the voice of Ronald Reagan, 
she pranced around the stage until 
she was joined by another dancer 
dressed in a slinky outfit, 

representing the temptation of 
glitzy television commercials. 

The routine was captivating at 
first, but it lasted so long the 
audience seemed to lose interest. 
The dancers returned later in the 
show on "Sleazytown" and during 
the encore. 

Dave took over the mike twice, 
for "Living on a Thin Line" and 
"Too Much on My Mind." · 

The crowd's enthusiasm seemed 
to ebb in the middle of the show, 
but came to life again at the first 
strains of "Come Dancing" wafted 
through the speakers. 

Finally, Ray grabbed the 
acoustic guitar and began banging 
out the opening chords to "Lola. " 
The Field House crowd cheered 
madly, chanting along on the 
chorus. 

Grinning and gyrating, Ray kept 
the crowd enthralled. 

After a perfunctory "good 
night," the band left the stage, but 
quickly returned to blast out "All 
Day and All of the Night." As they 
left again, someone in the crowd 
tossed Dave a pair of green 
sunglasses. He put them on, waved 
and left the stage. 

After another break, The Kinks 
returned for a final encore, winding 
up with the '60s power-chord 
classic "You Really Got Me." No 
one seemed to mind screaming 
along with a song written before 
they were born. 

In a way, it was sad. A bunch of 
guys over 40 singing 20-year-old 
songs is somewhat akin to a 
decade-long funeral. 

Ana for diehard Kinks fans, the 
animosity between the Davie s 
brothers was disappointing. 

But it was loud, British and fun , 
like a Kinks show is supposed to 
be. 

Library police officer 
continued from page 11 

He fmishes his rounds and heads 
upstairs as the lights flicker for a 
final time .. 

"Can't you just lock us in, like 
little worms," says one student who 
needed to pull an all-nighter. 

"You really wouldn't want that," 
Seppanen says, chuckling. "It gets 
pretty boring sometimes." 

His supervisor, Vince Shipman, 
who alternates the library shift 
weekly with Seppanen, comes to 
help close up. During his final 
rounds at 12:45 am., Seppanen says 
he double-checks "every nook and 
cranny of the library." 

Nota peep. 
"Oh no," he says, spotting the 

familiar sneakers of Tom. 

"Tom, wake up! It's quarter of 
one!" 

"Huh? OK." 
"Have a good weekend," he says 

as he continues his fmal patrol. He 
heads back upstairs, and asks Officer 
Shipman if Tom has gone. 

"No ... no one left." 
They give one last flicker of the 

lights. 
They wait No sign of Tom. 
Seppanen goes down to check 

again, without a glimpse of Tom. 
"Well, at least the doors aren't 

locked from the inside," they say, 
joking. 

At 1:30 a.m., the long, tedious 
shift is finally over. The library is 
quiet and resting for another student
packed day. 

Oh, and goodnight, Tom. 

UD buildings' names 
continued from page 11 

Wildlife Institute. 
Though n~ skeet shooting 

facilities were ever added to his 
building, the surplus aircraft 
hangar added during the 1940s had 
a din floor and was used for horse 
shows. A hardwood floor covered 
the dirt in 1968. 

As the war ended, so did the 
need for an airplane hangar. 
Carpenter Spons Building doesn't 
hint to its original purpose. 

Daugherty Hall, on the other 
hand, has remained true to its 
beginnings, revealed by the 
steeples and stained glass 
windows. The church was a 
bargain when the university 
purchased it in 1967. 

Dean of Men John F. Daugherty 
is remembered for evicting all 104 
students of Harter Hall in 1951 
after some residents set off 
firecrackers. 

Because no one offered a 
confession, Daugherty booted all 
Harter residents in an incident that 
made the front page of the New 
York Times and a double spread in 
Life magazine. 

A man known for his 
generosity and kindness, 
Daugheny allowed the students to 
return when the dormitory council 
promise.d to keep order. 

The first-name -which -most
sounds-like-a-foot-disease award 
goes iphalet Wheeler Gilbert 
(Gilbert Residence Hall). Gilbert 
was the first president of the 
Newark College, which evolved 
info t <' l Jni ve.n:ity n f Delaware. 

Eliphalet's friend Dr. Willard 
Hall had a building named the 
Willard Hall Education Building. 
After all, Hall Hall just wouldn't 
sound rig,ht. 

Fortunately, Dr. William Henry 
Purnell (the inspiration for Purnell 
Hall's namesake), first introd uced 
the idea of coeducation at the a ll
male institution. 

During his presidency from 
1870 to 1885, Purnell changed 
university rules to allow the 
admission of women. The policy 
was quickly abolished after h is 
resignation . It was thought to be a 
little ahead of its time. 

It's too bad there isn't a John Q. 
Memorial, because Memorial Hall 
is probably the most c olorful 
building in the campus' hi tory. 

Back in the 1940s, a coffee shop 
which students affectio llate!y 
called "The Scrounge, " was 
located in the basem ent of 
Memorial. 

The building was al so home of 
the university library , where 
women had to sit in the north wing 
and men in the south, where 
"Quiet, please" rules were 
enforced by a librari an nam ed 
Ditto Lewis. 

Eventually, the Timothy F. 
Brooks Recreation Complex might 
house the university's first 24-hour 
discount s1loon, bowling alley and 
roller del f facility. 

And future students might 
eventually sit in Trabant Hal l, 
perhaps located on the former site 
of Sam's Steakhouse. 

It could make an interesting 
st ry in another 50 years. 

FALL SEMESTER IN FRANCE 
The Department of Foreign Lan~;Juages and Literatures is accepting 

applications for the 

FALL (1990) SEMESTER IN CAEN, FRANCE at the University of Caen 

Sophomores, juniors and seniors, regardless of major, who have completed 
two 200-level courses taught in French prior to departure are eligible. 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY COURSE OFFERINGS 
ALLCOURSESTAUGHTINFRENCH 

12·15 UD CREDITS AWARDED 

GROUP EXCURSIONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

REASONABLE COST-·· SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

For more information and/or application forms contact: 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 

326 SMITH HALL -·· 451-6458 

GOOD TIME 
GREAT TASTE® -[MIL 
McDonald'srM 

of Main Street, Newark 
join us for our 

30th Anniversary Celebration 
Along with 

WINNER NISSAN & WINNER FORD-SUZUKI (2nd Anniversary) 
& CHARLIE B. TRAVELS (20th Anniversary) 

hosted by W J 8 R ... ~;Jif ~ l"uu) 
APRIL 23- 29, 1990 W.I~H~FM 

1190AM 

En te r o ur Cel ebra ti on Sweepstakes & Win the following Prizes: -~ r ~ 2nd PRIZE 
1st PRIZE ;jtJ{1_j ~~~~~LEs,8· TRIP FOR (2) 

WiNNER~iNNER FREE ONE-YEAR LEASE 
NISSAN FORD·SUZUKl ON AUTOMOBILE 

'*~~/ INC. TO DISNEYWORLD 
includes airel are, resort hotel, tax, car rental. 

Your choice between a Nissan Sentra or a Ford Escort. 
Routine lube/oil change provided by Winner. 

The recipient however sha ll p rovide appropriafe ins urance 
coverage and be re po nsible for an y damages and/ or 

excessi ve wear & tear on vehicle. Addifionally, the lease will 
refleClthe standard 15.000 miles p er year. Th e reci pient 

shall be liable for mileage in exces of th is ar $0.10 pe r mile. 
Mu ! be 18 yrs. or older to win. Co urt es y of Winn er 

Nissan/ Winn er Ford-Suzoki. 

4 d ::Jy, 3 night (muse b e taken between now and Dec. 15, 1990 
- Court esy of CHARLIE B. TRAVELS. 

KIDS SWEEPSTAKES 
GUESS THE NUMBER OF BALLS IN RONALD'S PLAYPLACE•M 

2 ""' ® GOOD TIME 
{i!:gGi{/i BMX BIKES GREATTASTE® 

Complimenf s of M cDonald's'" of Main S!reet • 
(Mu I be 17 years or under to win) " · · · ,. 

i( FRIDAY, APRIL 27 
MAC TONIGHTn" trom61os p.m. 
99¢ BIG MACS'M from 5 10 9 p.m. 

CELEBRATION ACTIVITIES 

ic SAT. & SUNDAY, APRIL 28 & 29 
HAMBURGERS CHEESEBURGERS 

iC SUN., APRIL 29 

Sweepstakes Drawings 
2:00P.M. 

W}BR will be there live. 
49¢ 59¢ 

From 11 a.m. Iii cia ing . 

10JJ!tudent ~ 
lJDllim£m©rn:rOJLA1©~ 

A PROGRAM TO PROVIDE RECOGNITION OF 
STUDENT EXCELLENCE IN RESEARCH 

Thursday, April 26, 1990 
11 :00 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

11 :00 a.m. WELCOME: Dr. Marian Palley, Director, 
Women's Studies Program 
Liane Sorenson , Director, Office of 
Women's Affairs and Executive 
Director, Commission on the 
Status of Women 

11 :15 Lesbians Becoming Mothers 
Jodi Eve Rogers, Individual and Family Studies, 
Undergraduate 

11 :30 DISCUSSION 

11:40 The Impact of Societal Alienation on Adolescent 
Homosexuals 
Anita Lohinecz, Sociology, Undergraduate 

11 :55 DISCUSSION 

12:05 p.m. Disappearing Patients and Machines That Go 
"Ping": Images of Women In Medical Advertising 
Catherine Lawrence, Sociology, Graduate 

12:20 DISCUSSION 

12:30 Social Construction of Menstruation 
Julie Schneider, Sociology, Undergraduate 

12:45 DISCUSSION 

Conlerenee 
Kirkwood Room 

Perkins Student Center 

12:55 Latin American Women In Lower·Ciau Societies 
Susan Platz, Women's Studies, Undergraduate 

1:10 DISCUSSION 

1 :20 Office Administration and Clerical Workel'l 
Kerrie Kephart, Public Administration, Graduate 

1 :35 DISCUSSION 

1:45 Symbol Manipulation by Female Ascetics: An 
Analysis of Meduae'a Heir 
Margie Edwards, Sociology, Graduate 

2:00 DISCUSSION 

2:10 Masculinity and the Concept of the Avant Garde 
lngred Steffensen, Art History, Graduate 

2:25 DISCUSSION 

2:35 Assorted Change: When Three Gulne11 Aren't 
Enough 
Cynthia Anderson, English, Undergraduate 

2:50 DISCUSSION 

3:00 Tennyson's In Memoriam: Filling the Void 
Through The Screen of the M(other) 
Andrea O'Reilly Herrera, English, Graduate 

3:15 DISCUSSION 

RECEPTION AND REFRESHMENTS FOR 
PARTICIPANTS AND AUDIENCE 
3:30 Blue and Gold Room, Perkins Student Center 

SPONSORED BY: 
OHice of Women's Affairs and the Women's Studies Interdisciplinary Program 

IN COOPERATION WITH THE COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN 
AND THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

' 

. 
·, 

I· 
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!You can't knock 'em down 

lf you're the type of person who 
relishes songs' lyrics instead of the 
beats and vocals behind their 
m;ssages, then you will enjoy 
Johnny Clegg's "Cruel, Crazy, 

World." 
music, known for its 

The controversial, talented Red Hots 

outrightly cruel to another human 
being," said the tattoo-laden 
Frusciante. "And we would never 
be like those femini-Nazis." 

for successful dance parties -
unless you want to clear the floor. 

Ahhough Clegg's songs 
combine upbeat reggae rhythms 
with strong backing vocals, his 
music is not pleasing to hear. 

An anti-apartheid message 
deserves more strength and 
musical force to be taken 
seriously. Clegg's message might 
survive, but his medium is dead. 

Victim No. 1, "Jericho," 
features Clegg's somewhat 

strained voice and makes the 
listener worry about him more than 
his narration of slavery. 

Clegg's love for mankind and 
his strong stance against apartheid 

encompasses "One Man One 
Vote," a illustration of the 
assassination of a close friend in 
Johannesburg. It stands as one of 
the three good cuts on a weak 
album. 

"Warsaw 1943" attacks political 
perils and violent terrorism in 
Poland during World War II, but 
Clegg's continually overworked 
voice results in a state of 
listlessness. Percussionist Dudu 
Zulu's skillful and enthusiastic 
frenzied beats captivate listeners 
in the calypso-embedded title 
track "Cruel, Crazy, Beautiful 
World." 

"Moliva," features an 
interesting interlude of native Zulu 
rap as Clegg recites a dedication to 
the Zulu people, who not only 
taught him their culture, but 
allowed him to wed his wife in a 
traditional Zulu ceremony. 

As usual, Clegg allows his back 
up vocalists Derek DeBeer, Keith 
Hutchinson, Solly Letwaba and 
Steve Mauvuso to share the 
spotlight. Clegg's album is not by 
any means a complete failure . 
Profound lyrics and sometimes 
"decent" backing vocals keep 
Oeggs third album above water. 

But, and a very big but at that, 
Clegg's voice does not fit in. It's 
son of like throwing a monkey 
wrench in a running turbine. 
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Creole still cool 
and innovative 
By Richard Jones 
Assistant Entertainment Ed~or 

On the liner notes of Kid Creole 
and the Coconuts' new album, 
"Private Waters In the Great 
Divide," his cadre of engineers 
thank the Kid for being one of the 
last true pioneers, an endangered 
species in music. And on this LP, as 
on his six others, Kid does continue 
his wonderful and greatly 
overlooked innovations. 

Kid Creole, a.k .a. August 
Darnell, a Brooklyn English teacher 
cum musician, has never 
compromised his music and has 
suffered comercially for his 
adamancy. 

On his latest work, the man who 
calls himself the tropical gangster 
and his island entourage have 
created an album which retains the 
special magic of the Kid's music 
while having commercial appeal. 

His music has been described as 
"pop salsa" by critics who are 
unable to categorize his unique 
melange of jazz, reggae, big band 
music and rhythm and blues. 

He describes his music as 
"neoclassical," a mixture of all 
musical worlds. And through the 13 
tracks on the album, listeners get a 
great feel for the witty carnival 

atmosphere in the Darnell universe. ' 
"The Sex of It," a track penned 

by Prince, is one of the many bright· 
spots on the album. This cut merges 
the soul-salsa style of the Kid with · 
the Minneapolis sound of Prince. 

"(No More) Casual Sex" ponders· 
the age of AIDS and the end the of 
the sexual revolution with a jazzy 
big band flavor. 

"Cory's Song," a lament featuring : 
singer Cory Daye; "Funky Audrey ; 
and The Coconut Rag," a 
retrospective of the Kid's decade ., 
long career; and "Lambada" - yes, 
the one from the movie "The 
Forbidden Dance" 
are other standouts. 

This album is like a cool blast of 
Caribbean air in the arid desert of · 
today's boring and unchallenging . 
offerings. 

Kid Creole and The Coconuts are · 
an endangered species. .-

Check them out before they're ' 
extinct. 

"0-.............................. just say no 
"0-"0-.... ................. .......... average 
-o--o--o-..................... ........... good 
"0-"0-"0-"0-.... .. ....................... great 
"0-"0-"0-"0-"0-.......... ....... ..... . classic 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

AUDn'IONS lor WI ...... a cappala Q111141 on 
April 211, 30th. Call Debbie (7H·ISSI) If 
lnlnllld. 

ORANGE DRINK FLAVOR SENSORY PIUEL 
SCHEDULE • 201 Allton Hall, 11 :00 A.M., 
Dlpamwnt ol Food Sdence: Aprl77, Ft'*r. 
May 1, Tuelday, May 15, Tuelday, May 211, 
Tueeday, .kine 12, T~ • .lily 10, T~, 
Auguat 7, Tuelday, Septamber 4, Tuelday, 
0rmt. 2, Tueeday. Cut DU1 and -·Hope 11D 
-you ollln. COME BE A TASTE TESTER 

Spring poner, ... Sat. April 28 8am·5pm 
United Campua Mlnlatry. 118 Amatel Ave., .... 
Today Ia lhe laat dar 1ID aubmlt WI . i!pplclllon 
lor aiUdent leadeflhlp poaltiona on OUSC, 
Faculty Senate, and Board ol TruaiHI 
commiiiMI. Applicallona avallble and due at 
room 3011 Student Center. For detall1, call 
DUSC, 451·10112. 

Buatrip ID Baltlmore Inner Harbor and MITII· 
formal aponaored by Ofi·Campua Student 
Alloclallon, tix. alii !Mil. Caii451·2B211. 

AVAILABLE 

TUTOR: Malh!Statiltica ciUHI. Call Sclon. 
386-75115 bel. IIPM 

WOROPROCESSING by C. lynne Publicadona 
386-24110 

.. WORD PROS Term Papera, Alaumea, Pidl·up 
and Dellwry 301·388-45117 

WORD PROCESSING • Term Papera, Charta, 
Etc. Fut, accurate, cheap. Call Typing by 
s..h. 733-0102 

v.wd p!'OOKilng. Fut, reliable. Campua pick
up, deliwfy. Cell Lann 733-78115. 

LOST AND FOUND 

Lott Biacll and wti• a momh old 111m111e c:at. 
lolt 4'10 UnMrllty Area. Rewwd. Pllue c:all 
458-1 Oo4e or 451-64110 

FOR SALE 

DRIVE HOME A BARGAIN THIS SUMMER! 
Red '81 Dataun 31~X 4-apeed. PSIPBIAC, 
~.low miiiiiiQII, excellent condtlon. 
t2100·c:all~llll 

AttriiCiive 2 bedroom lDWnhome. Cen11'81 air, 
wuhef and dryer, pelio, community pool. Ten 
mWiu1ll from c.mpua. l82,000. 388-6408 

FURNITURE-Solu, bedl, wall unit, illl'njM, end 
llble, clreaaer, eiC. CALL 292-e832. 

111711 HORIZON: AulD, dean, runa good, ,_ 
patll, ~obo 292·2014. 

APT. FURNITURE FOR NEXT YEAR? SIIIIIO 
rack ayatem • bought •eoo.oo ·· aelllng · 
t400.00. Cell738-25111 

HP ~ Jet Seriel I Prtnllf 1M 11Ht SUI on 
111 print cartridge. PRICE IS NEGOTIABLE. 
Call Krla • 73&eee1 

Sherwood 70 watt receiver with remote • 2 
monfll old MUST SELL t200iobo 738-Q304 

111110 Kawuak1 440LTD good condlllon. teoo 
Cali35111120, 736-8481 

large lOla, low Mil. table. Good condition. 
Cali ~4 alllr 5:00pm. 

1gn OlDS CUTLASS SUPREME, AIT, PIS. 
AIC, AM-FM, 37 !kOO Clfiulnll miN, n.na gre~~. 
nMdl body-". 388-3838 

1DDO MCX.M'.U. BII<E. • JalZ Fllpalde" S1n1ur 
~Ia, 21 ge.. wl "AIIplcl Fn Shllllll." 
2 mo. old. ~ oond. $2115 or 810. Cell 738-
1307 

Graduating. Everything muat go. Reduced 
price a. Double bed, drauera, ahelvea, TV, 
rnic:rowaw, -.o ... eiC. Cell o.lie 737-6478 

Subaru Juaty • Red 'lljl pert. cond. <IOII'IVgal 
2111< . ........ $3,100 -'iexandni453-121M 

1G85 Honda Shadow 700. 3,000 orlginll mi. 
~ llllllCfton. Muat MIIIMtollw. 

RENT/SUBLET 

2 bedroom townhome. Central air, 
wuherldryer, pado, pool. 10 mlnutea from 
c.mpua.l820fmo. plua utlltiea. 388-&408 

Female~ wanllld 1ID lhare 2 bldroam 
Papermll 11111. In Fall. Nonamohtra prel. Cell 
Angela. 731-3228 

SUMMER SUBLET ON SKID ROWI From 
"'- 1 Ill end ol Aug. '185 per month + 
uftllel. POIIibly your own room. Call .JI458-
0384. 

N.S. roomma• needed lof IUI11mer lind lal . 
Beauflul apt. on Main St. Call738-4584. 

Mile roommalt 1ID lha'e - ~ Towne 
Ccut IPl lor IUI'I1IIW -lon. Call o.n 738-
8280. 

Loaki1g lor male or lllmale IOOIMia• In Patll 
Place, own room beginning June or July. 
1185.00 per monlh + 113 util. Cell David or Brad 
at388-521113 

Wanted • Male or femalea ID ahare nlc:ely 
l\rnllhed ~lor aumrner. 45e-08IIe 

Mile roomma1t w.mtd Papennill OWN ROOM 
I1GO per mo. Cellllrlln 454-11085 

SlM.tER APT. 2-bdnn., AC, pool, patio-view, 
Cllble, FURNISHED, negoMble, 292·2084 

Sublet: Room on Madiaon Or. Perfect lor 
aumrner -lon. 11111 + 113 ud. Ceii453-G078 

3 rooma avaiatlle.., In~. '110. 160, 
280 + 114 utllldea. Walher, dryer, AIC. 10 
miiUIII 1ID UD. Cell386-4257. 

HELPI NMcl a roonnoldnG male _,..lor 
rwu ,..?Cell Joah at45H3116 or 458-0842. 

Aplr1menl above Sbarro'l lor IUblet beginning 
.AMte 1. 1GIIO. eor.ct Amy or Alyaon at 738-
5780 

Raomrnatt Medici lor IUI'I1IIW IUblet In opera 
._ .,.nrT*lta. FIAiy lumlai'IN'ACI cable. 
COII1KI Jen, 388-1548. 

FULLY FURNISHED PARI< PLACE APT 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER SUBLET. 
MICROWAVE, COLOR T.V.'S AND AIR 
OONDITICWING INCLUDED. CALL 388-111113 

MotEOIATELY. 

2 bedroom Eut Cleveland apartment lor 
~ .U. fiN .lily or ~L Cell 292-ell22 
(She!Oio4 .... ) 

NMded: 2 ruornrnat~~lor neu ,... Souilgalt 
apll. 1140 + udltlea. Cell Pall or Mile at 45&-
07811 

Fumilhed hou ... AC, laundry room. 2 min. 
from campua. Available for 2 lor aummer 
~ GREAT PRICE I C&l453-11343 

Sublet a Park ~'!.a Apt 1Dr lhe SUMMER. 
TOIIIIIy FURNISHED wtmia'owaW lind T.V. (2 
BA) Cell388-15811. 

APARTUENT FOR SUBLET June • Auguat 
Fumllhed, 1· ~. 311&()7V7 

OWN ROOM In Main SL Aplt Female • own 
p!Widng apace. Awl. In .U.. 388-5225 

Floornrndll I'IMded lor aummer liNch houM 
rental In Dewey. For more Info call Donna 
Mct<urw (302) 113&-9358 or u- Oath (302) 
571-0ol21 

TAKE OVER OUR LEASEII NO WAITII 
Foxaoll • IMiilable .--• call 731 .0760 

Big room In nice houae. Aaoll from YWCA. 
$195/mo lor summer/ optlon lor next yur. 
Availlbll lmmediUIIy. can Geoff or Dillie 737· 
8478 

SUMMER SUBLET • lg 5 BR houae. S. 
College Aw. 2 BA, WID: $120pplmo. Cai1453-
122G4 

MAIN STREET, OPERA HOUSE 11111. av.llable 
lor aummer aublel. Partially lumllhed, ral8a 
negoliabkt. Cell45&-0898. 

Two roams available Immediately. Very dean 
houae. Perking, wuher, dtyer. 1 minul8 walk 
110 campua. 200/mo. 454-1232 

Female roommate needed ID lhate 2 bldroam 
Towne Coun Apt lor fall. Call Missy at 731· 
32211 

NEAT QUET nonamoking female grad student 
ID rent large bedroom In townhouM minutes 
from campua. t200 plus tl2 utilitiea. Oepoait. 
Rachel 73&5894 

Wllian11burg, VA • lor rent, vacation condo, 
2818, klll:hen, ate. at lull aervlc:e reaort. In/out 
pool, gym, tennla, ate. Su Willlamaburg, 
Buac:h Gardena, shopping. Augual S450 wk. 
Call302-47&-4531 after &pm. 

San Juan, Puerto Rico • For rent or sale • 
Ooeanlront alliciancy la:lng beach at EL SAN 
JUAN CASINO complex. June 3-18 during 
PABLO CASALS FESTIVAL. Rent $350 wk. or 
$550 bolh weeks. Call 302·475·4531 aher 
8pm. 

Sublet Paper Mill Apt. lrom June • August 1 
Bedroom and den, new appliance• and 
carpeting, AC, possible taka o- olleue. Cell 
292-81140. 

Female roommate wanted to ahara a ~ 
bedroom 2 bathroom apt f230 per monlh + 
112 uMii•. Available 11111110. Caii737-0ol20 

WANTED 

TELEMARKETING: Earn $300 dally at home. 
(302)784-710G. Ext. 12. 

THERE'S A JOB FOR YOU IN A SUMMER 
CAMP·The American Camping 
Alloc:ittion(NY) will mike your application 
avail . ID over 300 campa In the Northaaat. 

- Exddng opportJnililll lor college atudanll and 
p~ulonlla. Poaltioni avail: all lll(1d and 
wallr aporia, klll:hen, maln18nance, ar11 and 
crafta, elrama, mulic, dance, nature, !ripping, 
R.N.'I, ~.'1. College credit available. CALL 
OR WRITE FOR APPLICATION. AMERICAN 
CAMPING ASSOCIATION, 12 Well 3111 St. 
New York, N.Y.10001, 1-800-777-CAMP. 

Veterinary AaliatanL'Receplionlat. Friendly, 
client·orillnl8d atmosphere. Win train. FTIPT 
contacl Sandy 738-5000 w.kdaya. 

Exp. nail tach. wanted at Ytbmen In Motion. 
737-3852 ·daytime hra. 

ALASKA SUMAER EMPLOYMENT • lilheriH. 
$5,000+/monlhl Over 8,000 openlnga. Free 
lnli'llporltllionl Room a Board! No experlenoe 
-..ry. Slarl June 18th. MALE or FEMALE. 
Send $6.95 to M&L ReMarch, Box 84008, 
SMilie, WA 1111124 • Sadalaction Guararuecl. 

Babylittara wanted waekdaya 101m 1ID 1pm. 
Will exchange bebyaitting time lor tanning. 
Cell: Women In Mollon 737·3852 

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN 1V PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN 
JUST 10 DAYSIII Objective: Fundral .. r 

MARKETING 
~ 

WITH AT&T ,,. 
lodr-fo-Sdtooll'rotriofiH 

AT&T STUDENT 
CAMPUS MANAGER 

Sales-oriented SIUdenl SOught for 
mar1<etn~Vpromotion posijion, Man· 
agement responst>il~y for campus 

~~~~~~~~: 
Must be available full·time 1-2 weeks 
prior to the sta1 of classes. Opportu
n~y to work as a Promotions Repre
sentative on a project by project 
basis. 

AT&T ASSISTANT 
STUDENT CAMPUS 

MANAGER 
Studenl with strong sales/leadership 
ab~ity needed for seven day pro· 
gram, Fall1990. Must be available 1 
week prior IO the start ol classes. 

STUDENT 
REPRESENTATIVE/ 

CAMPUS GROUP 
OJ! going, sales-oriented goupfndi· 
viduals needed to represenl AT&T 
products and services on campus. 

~~PfY~~~~o~~: ~:~a1~; 
classes . 

For more information, send resume 
to:CDI,AT&TRecru•tment, 210West 
WashngtonSquare,11thlloor, Phila· 
~hia,PA.19106,orcall(800)592· 
2121 . Equal Oppty. Employer'. 

Coat lMo inWirnent Campua organlzlllona, 
cUll, ..... aororltiel call OCMC: 1 (800) 1132-
06211r't (800) 1150-1472, .... 10 

HELP WANTEDIIIIIII Computer Software 
Company In WllmlngiDn, DE II looking lor FuN 
drna.'Part time marketing and admlnlatrative 
help. PC experiance 1 plua. Flexllie Schedule. 
te per hour lind up. Call Cyrua Brinn 11 NZ· 
144Bior an lnl8nlillw. 

SALESPERSON NEEDED AT BEACH! 
W.atam AulD • tlrea, betterlea, acceuoriM. 
Nw Rahobatll. Sue pay + oommilllon on tire 
.... Cell Bob 845-i123 

tHnl, adulta, all types needed. No pho10a 
neceuary to come ln . 215·568·4340 State 
bnMd and bonded. 

HEA()I'«; FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER? Jet 
lhlre anytime 1Dr S1 80 or 1811, wilh AIRHITCH r 
(aa reported In NY nmaa, lat'a Gol and 
ConiLnlllr Reporta.) For detaila call: AIRHITCH 
21~·t377 

Looking lor 1 fraternity, aorority, or atudenl 
organization thai would like to make $500· 
$1,000 lor 1 one -k on·campus markedng 
project Mull be organized and hardworking. 
Call Soda or Kim at (800) 592·212t . 

Comrru11c:a1ion nwjorlllnd AIV apecialiall can Corne !elm how 1D MPROVE YOUR WRITING 
gain qulc:k reaume experience by calling John STYLE. 3:30·4:30 p.m., Wed ., April 25, Ot9 
La Medica 11145S-8754. Mamorill Hall. 

Wantld • 2 llmala nonamoklng roommate• lor 
fully lumllhed Paper Mill IIPL Pleue contact 
Jen or o-n 111731.QS211 

SU..,ER JOBS no experience neceaaary, 
laxllle holn. A,. ~ poaitlona available In 
NY, NJ, PA, DE, and MD. I12.0MIR. 737·2718 
Ext.231 

Wlnl8d • 1 flmale nonamaklng roomma• for 
Towrw Court apt, opening In June. Call 731· 
7f179 

wanted • 1 female nonamoklng roommate ID 
atwv a baa'oom In Ptrk Place. L- 1111r11 In 
Sepanber. Caii453-1G34 

PERSONALS 

BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BALLOONS, FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS: blrthdaya, get wella, 
c:ongra!IAII!iona, enniwrlllriN, or juat a friendly 
hllllo. College Pre Balloona ia located In Room 
301 Student Center. Call 451·264g or 292· 
8811 . Delivery Ia free. 

The GYN Department at Student Health 
Service oflera pregnancy .. ling with optiona, 
IDU1ine gynecological care, and contraception. 
Call 451-8035, Monday • Friday lor 
IIPPDinlmllnl. Vilill are covered by Student 
Health Servlca Fee. CONFIDENTIALITY 
ASSURED. 

Experienced OJ • GOOD VIBRATIONS 
Available for Partin and Semlformals. Good 
prlcelll Excellent re'--tll Call Paul Kutch 
834-07118 

MODELS/ACTORS DuPont Modell, Inc. Ia 
aaarching lor new lacea 1ID represent lor IV 
commarc:iala, films, and catalog work. No 
experience or trai~.!.9.L'.irad. Children, 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD oilers: birth control 
lor MEN AND WOMEN. Pregna'lC)' tests. Non· 
judgemental pregnancy counseling. Abortion. 
Teall and treatment lor sexually transmitted 
di118181, HIV. CONFIDENTIAL. Call 731·780t 
lor appointment 

PUT YOUR WORDS INTO ACTION! Coma to 
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS, everyone welcome, 
every Thursday, 8:30, t02 PurneH. 

Have you bean a victim of any form of sexual 
uuult? Has a friend or relative of yours been a 
Yk:dm? H 10, and you feel you may need some 
aupport, call SOS 451·2228. Sex Ed. Task 
Force 

SAFE WAll< PROGRAM sponsored by Sigma 
Chi Lambda 10:30PM·12:30PM, weeknights 
from lha library. 

Uw in THE haua with GEMUETLICHKEIT and 
GUTE FREUNDEI Live in DAS DEUTSCHE 
HAUSI738-2596 

Maria Storelll (Klaus, Amanda) Happy 21st 
Birthday! Love ya, lisa, Jen, Marcus and 
Dakota 

Phi Sigma Sigma wants 10 thank everyone who 
came to our Ice cream social. We enjoyed 
111Hdng you • can1 wait to see you next year I 

DON'T MISS SEVEN WISHES THURSDAY 
NIGHT AT UNION STATION. 

PROBLEMS CONTROLLING FOOD? OA can 
help. Mondays, 7:30, Williamson Room. 

Phi Sigma Sigma wants ID congratulate Alpha Z 
on their new pledges. 

Redhead who passed Malt Shop 4116 at noon, 
then sat on steps further down, please call 

fellow In whl18 awaater • 738-3240 

Cof9111Uiationa 1ID Phi Sig'a ,_ exec. bolnl • 
we know you're gonna do 1 sraat job I 

To everybody who thinkl Andy l. did it • He 
didn1. Sorry. 

PHI SIGMA PI 50150 RAFFLEIII Buy 1 ticket 
1rom any Pti Sigma Pi pledge . Drawing Ia Mey 
61h. 

Happy, Happy Birthday to my bell friend, 
TRICIA O'NEILL! The BIG 20111Love ya,Lyme. 

Jackie R. Happy Birthday ID my babydoil. Hope 
eyeryfllng Is great with "The Viaitor". You are 
the graalllstand dalerve ONLY the BEST. lo.,. 
ya, Stupld-ldiOI·Heed 

Chi Omega's greek goddess Ia awesome! Good 
luck Christina! 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE NEW UD 
CHEERLEADERS: Evan, Karen, Chuck, Chris, 
Chris, Traoey, Ken, Steph, Frank, l<risti, Doug, 
Tom, Julie, Dan, Wait...Keily, Kim, and Aliaon: 
Best ol luck I I'll miss you and I love you · Kristin. 
Irs coming next Saturday .. . 

ALPHA PHIS • Keep up the greek week spirit II 

Saturday, April 28th, irs coming ... 

Help design and produoe a 1V showll Call John 
La Medica at 453-9754. 

Irs coming ... and irs from PHI SIGMA PI 

Chi Omega · Show your cardinal and straw this 
weeki 

Phi Sig and Sig Ep want 1ID thank everyone who 
penidpated in the Twisi·A·Thon. 

Enjoy the ftner things in life lor lree. leam about 
lt··HOTEL, RESTAURANT MANAGEMENT. 
T.A., HAM STUDENT 

Gueaa my name. 

Alpha Phi wishes everyone a fun greek -kl 

Irs not whether you win or lose, irs how you 
play the games. Good luck to ail • love, Chi 
Omega 

CHRIS WALSH • Thanks lor the best prom 
night ever. love Always, P. 

LEW · HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Don't let the hernie 
gel you down. I love you, Heather. 

AXO AIRBRAND CREW · You guys are greall 

Keep up lhe good work. 

Marlbelh Sd1anz • Have lwl and good luck .. 
ALPHA PHIS Greek GODDESS, we're 10 
proud I 

SUSAN KNIGHT • Veal The lntervlewa are 
ovarl Hara'a to the bell hall dlrector·IO·bel 
love, Your Phi Sigma PI big aial8rlbrolher. 

Alllaon • Still ttinklng about you. M. 

Chi Omega wiah8l everyone the beat oliuck 11D 
aH graeka In G188k w..kl 

LEIGH SHERILL YOU'RE THE BESTIII XI 
LOVE GUESS WHO 

CARL GENTRY and DOUBLE STANDARD, 
... them at the DEER PARK on Thurldayl 
lo.,.,K +J 

To ATO, KA, Sig Nu, Chi·O, Sigma K • tharils 
lor a great mlxer. lo.,., the Siatera of Phi Sigma ' 
Sigma 

THE $7.00 HAIRCUT. SCISSORS PALACE 
HAIRSTYLISrS FOR MEN. NEXT TO ROY 
ROGERS.368-1306 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA .. . GREEK WEEK ' 
1990 .. .ASPIRE, SEEK, AITACI<I 

Hey Chi Omegall Show your enthuliaam and • 
get !hoM points lor SPIRIT! I 

Collegiate Summer SIDr8g8. Don't drag it home, 
store it at sc:hool • couchea, beds, clothes, -
computers, lolta, anything. Free plck·up and , 
delivery. Call 292-8391 

AXO thanks Pika, Pti Tau, Sammy, Alpha Phl • 
and AEPhi lor the great mixer. 

To my FUMING ROOMIES • Well • here It lsi • 
Wouldn't want you ID be without. Love, Ronnl 

Todd S .. Thanks lor asking me to your TKE 
formal! Lo .... Judy 

AXO ·keep II up I We're awaaomel 

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA · ARM WRESTLE 
YOUR WAY TO VICTORY TONIGHT I 

Hey you I Know whara brand ,_ for the Ciall , 
ol1992? Major In HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND 
INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMEt.T program at U 
ol 0 . Ira the BEST CHOICE lor you and mel 
L.C., HAM STUDENT 

Desperately Heking Sara · Remember me, we 
danced at lack's, you left in It Takea 2 . • nm 

FALLSEMESTERIN GERMANY 
The Department of Foreign Lan~uages and Literatures is accepting 

applications for the 

FALL (1990) SEMESTER IN BAYREUTH, GERMANY 
at the University of Bayreuth 

Sophomores, juniors and seniors, regardless of major, who have completed 
two 200-level courses taught in German prior to departure are eligible. 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY COURSE OFFERINGS 
ALL COURSES TAUGHT IN GERMAN 

12·15 UD CREDITS AWARDED 

GROUP EXCURSIONS & CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

REASONABLE COST··· SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

For more information and/or application forms contact: 
Department of Foreign Languages and Literatures 

326 SMITH HALL··· 451·6458 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING C 0 R P S 

YOUR fiRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE 
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SOMMER. 

At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you'll learn 
what it takes to succeed-in college and in life. 
You'll build self·confidence and develop your 
leadership potential Plus you can also qualify 
to earn an Army Officer's conunission when 
you graduate from college. 

Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be 
just what you need to reach the top. 

.ARMYBOTC 
THE SMARTEST C:OWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 

Call CHRIS SMITH 
at 451-8213/2217 

.. 



SPORTS 
Goal 
Fest 
22-1 whitewash 
ends losing string 
Bv Scott Tarpley 
Assistant Sports Editor 

· When the Hying Dulehwomen of 
Hofstra traveled to Newark Sunday, 
nqbody warned them. 

Hurricane Delaware was in town 
alld it aimed to demolish anything in 
its path. 

A tempest in the form of the 
Hens' women's lacrosse team 
grounded the Dulehwomen with a 
blizzard of shots and buried them 
22-1. 

By the time the storm had passed, 
the Hens had posted season highs in 
goals, shots (50) and groundballs 
(44). 

Hofstra managed only nine shOIS 
and was held scoreless until there 
were II minutes and 37 seconds left 
in the contest, when sophomore 
attacker Beth Simpson recorded her 
17th goal of the season. 

, ;'Today was a good game for us 
to' get our composure," said Hens' 
Head Coach MaryBeth Holder. "It 
was a good win. Everybody played 
well. The defense was excellent and 
we did a great job offensively . 

.. "We moved the ball better than 
~·ve ever moved it. I couldn't ask 
rdi- anything else." 

·' The deluge began only 14 
seconds into the game, when 
siphomore midfielder Cathy 
~derman found the net following 
tlle opening faceoff. 

;~- Less than a minute later, 
"iderman put in the eventual game
~nner off a feed from senior co
cCPtain Barb Wolffe. 

John Schneider 
In Sunday's win at Delaware Field, sophomore Cathy Alderman (upper left) had four goals and 
three assists, freshman Lisa Feinstein (upper right) scored three goals and assisted on four 
more and sophomore Meghan Mulqueen added four goals and an assist. 

~At that point, a Delaware squall 
Uf.Jched down and the Dutchwomen 
(~-9 overall, 1-3 in the East Coast 
~nference) were swept away. 

• A barrage of goals ensued and 
W>pelled the Hens (6-7, 4-2 ECC) to 
a h6.{) halftime lead. 
~ Nine players scored, including . 

four with hat tricks. 
Leading the charge for Delaware 

was Wolffe, who poured in four 
goals and had four assists. 

Sophomores Cathy Alderman 
(three assists) and Meghan 
Mulqueen (one assist) each tallied 
four goals. 

Freshman attacker Lisa Feinstein, 
fresh off of scoring her first career 

goal against Virginia Saturday, 
added three goals and four assists. 

The victory helped the Hens atone 
for their previous three-game slide, 
which included losses Thursday and 
Saturday to Towson State and the 
sixth-ranked Cavaliers, respectively. 

In the two games, Delaware was 
outscored 19-6, and came up with 
just one second-half goal. 

"We struggled and we lacked 
confidence," Holder said about the 
two games. "We got more and more 
frustrated as we went along. 

"But I think we have a lot of 
confidence now." 

The Hens will put their new
found confidence to the test today 
against West Chester at Delaware 
Field at 3 p.m. 

UD students flex their way to success 
~ 

" BY. Jennifer McCann 
Staff Reporter 

WILMINGTON - Bodies were 
sweatin', music was rockin', muscles 
were ripplin' and hearts were 
throbbin' Saturday night 

Typical Delaware meat-market 
party? Not exactly. 

Twenty-seven bronzed, oiled, 
bulging bodies competed at the 
Delaware State Bodybuilding 
Competition Saturday at Archmere 
Academy. 

Flexing to the beat of Kenny 
Loggins' "Danger Zone," university 
senior Manuel Duarte placed first in 
the men's overall competition, after 
finishing first in the light 
heavyweight division. 

Other competitors from the 
university included Diane Tappen, 
who placed third in the women's 
heavyweight division, and Mike 
Biesecker, who placed second in the 
lightweight division. 

The contestants were judged on 
their muscularity, symmetry and 

overall presentation. 
Ninety percent of bodybuilding is 

attitude, Duarte said. "You have to 
do it for yourself. If you have the 
right attitude, the rest comes easier." 

Saturday's title was not the first 
for Duarte. In 1986, he placed frrst in 
the Teen Delaware competition in 
the men's light heavyweight 
division, and fourth in the 1986 Teen 
Nationals. 

Duarte doesn't consciously look 
for the music in his routines. "I wait 
for something to really hit me. If it 

feels good and gets you going, then 
you will pose better to it" 

Duarte started training six years 
ago. He works out six days a week 
and eats 3,000 calories and 2,500 
grams of protein a day. 

"In order to be successful, you 
have to cut out all junk food and 
alcohol," he said. 

Tappen agreed. "I never realized 
how much alcohol is the basis of our 
campus life." 

see STUDENTS page 16 

'Playing ball was my escape' 
Seaford's Deli no DeShields makes it to the big leagues with the Expos 
By Darin Powell 
Associate News Editor 

First in a two-part series on 
baseball players from Delaware. 

PHILADELPHIA - When 
Delino DeShields was 9 years old, 
he traveled from his small home 
town of Seaford, Del., to Veterans 
Stadium to take pan in a Punt, Pass 
and Kick competition. 

It was his first major athletic 
competition. He lost 

Thursday, 12 years later, the 21-
year-old DeShields is standing 
once again on the field at the Vet 

This time, he is second baseman 
for the Montreal Expos and one of 
the hottest rookies in Major League 
Baseball, gearing up for a contest 
against the Phillies. 

DeShields is currently the 
Expos' top batter with a .365 
average. He has the second highest 
number of hits, 19, and doubles, 

,.. . five, in the National League. He 

also has the fourth-highest number 
of stolen bases, with five. 

"I've been preparing for this for 
a long time," DeShieldS said as he 
sat in the dugout, surrounded by 
reporters . "I didn't know it was 
going to be baseball, but it so 
happens to be baseball." 

The spotlight is nothing new for 
DeShields who was the state of 
Delaware's most celebrated high 
school athlete, lettering in baseball, 
basketball and football at Seaford 
High. 

As a Little League pitcher, he 
went with various Seaford All-Star 
teams to three world series 
appearances. 

Drew Ellis, pitcher for the 
Delaware baseball team, was a 
frequent opponent of DeShields 
while pitching for Delmar High 
School. 

"We played Seaford every year," 
Ellis said. "Instead of Seaford on 
the schedule, the name Delino 
DeShields carne up." 

Ellis said DeShields stood out program. We had a lot of good 
from the other players. athletes, but basketball was the 

"He had speed, and along with stuff." 
speed he had power," Ellis said. He says he does not dwell too 

Heath Chasanov, right-fielder much on what would have 
for the Hens, played against happened if he had gone to 
DeShields as a member of Villanova. 
Woodbrige high school's baseball "I wonder sometimes," he said. 
team , and with him on several "But I'm here now and rm happy." 
Little League teams. At first, DeShields struggled in 

"He was phenomonal," the minors, committing 47 errors 
Chasanov said. last year. But his hitting was 

"Since we were eight years old, powerful, and the Expos' 
Delino stood out from everybody management saw his potential. 
else. When we were younger, he "He's added youth and speed to 
really led those teams." a strategic spot at second base," 

During his senior year at said Montreal manager Buck 
Seaford, DeShields was recruited Rodgers. 
by Rollie Massimino to play "The reason why we brought 
basketball at Villanova. However, him up was because we thought he 
he gave up basketball to pursue was mentally tough enough to be in 
professional baseball. the major leagues at this young 

"I was born and raised playing age." 
basketball. Baseball was just DeShields performed well 
something I did," DeShields said. against the J>hillies, going 2-for-5. 
"We had a good Little League 
program and a good high school see DeSHIELDS page 16 
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Towson, Shek:: 
deck lacrosse ,.; 
David Blenckstone 
Sports Editor 

TOWSON, Md. - It's Army and 
Navy in football. 

North Carolina and N.C. State in 
basketball . 

It's Bud and Bud Light in ... well, 
whatever. 

And it's Delaware and Towson 
State in East Coast Conference 
lacrosse. 

The game is played for bragging 
rights, but the conference title is 
usually on the line as well. Saturday 
night's game was no different as the 
teams faced off for the 27th time. 

The 9th-ranked Tigers (10-1 
overall, 6-0 ECC) won their fourth 
ECC title by downing Delaware at 
Minnegan Stadium, 15-7. 

One might expect the 
inexperienced Hens (4-7, 1-2 ECC) 
to run out of gas against the No. 9 
team in the country, and they did. 

But it happened a little sooner 
than expected, after the frrst quarter. 

Delaware jumped out to an early 
lead and held a 4-2 advantage when 
leading scorer Tom Stanziale scored 
on an assist from freshman Scott 
Schuebel with eight seconds left in 
the frrst quarter. 

"[Delaware] was definitely ready 

Delaware 
takes two 
against 
Bucknell 

The Delaware softball team, 
sporting a two-win, workhorse 
effort from senior pitcher Kathy 
Tucci, corralled the Bisons of 
Bucknell University as it swept an 
East Coast Conference 
doubleheader Sunday at 
Lewisburg, Pa. 

The Hens (10-9 overall, 5-5 
ECC) won the opener 2-1 and beat 
Bucknell (13-10, 7-5 ECC) 8-5 in 
II innings in the second game. 

"We played great," said 
Delaware Head Coach B. J. 
Ferguson. "We never quit. The kids 
never gave up. 

"I would have been happy if we 
only came out of it with a split" 

Tucci (6-5), a previous ECC 
Scholar-Athlete, threw a complete 
game in the opener, scattering five 
hits. 

In the nightcap, Tucci relieved 
sophomore starter Cheryl Richino 
and gave up just one run and two 
hits in seven innings of relief. 

see SOFTBALL page 16 

to play," said Towson goalie David..: 
Linthicum, who recorded 21 saves. : ' 
"They dominated that frrst quarter.· . : 
But I just think offensively we have·.; 
too many weapons." ~~ 

The Delaware engine started to. , 
sputter in the second quarter ~nd,~ 
Towson took advantage, outsconng 
the Hens 12-1 over the next 34.:J 
minutes. ..~ ' 

Penalties killed Delaware as the 
game progressed. The Tigers'• 
converted five of 12 extra -man ~ 

situations. ..~; 
"We were encouraging them to 

go after the ball," said Hens' Hea< 
Coach Bob Shillinglaw. "The., 
overaggressi veness got some. 
penalties. Nothing against our man
down defense, but you can't plaY,'~ 
man down all game." 

Towson was led by speedy.,, 
midficlder Rob Shek who, on his 
21st birthday, scored a career-high . 
six goals. 

The Tigers' speed at the midfield, , 
put Delaware at a disadvantage all , 
night 

Hens' senior goalie Gerard 
deLyra, who had 20 saves, said- . 
Towson's constant pressure wore 
down the defense. · • 

"I think we were man down a lor 
because our defensemen got tired,".: 
he said. "[Towson] had fresh wheels 

coming in all game. It's tough to .. 
clear the ball man down." 

But the Delaware defense did just · 
that midway through the second-' 
quarter as they clung to a 4-3 lead. 

The Hens found themselves with , 
two men in the penalty box but. 
thwarted Towson's attack as deLyra .. 
picked off a pass. 

The Hens ran the. minute- , 
penalties off and seemingly gained . 
back the advantage they had lost ~ 

"It turned the momentum around : 
a little bit," said senior defenseman ~ 
Erik Lig~. "But they got some fas~_. , 

breaks and their speed hurt us. = 
"And with the penalties coming, . 

and coming, you get tired out" . ·~ 
Delaware failed to capitalize on .. 

the edge and three minutes later the·;.. 
Tigers scored on a man-up goal by " 
Shek to tie the game at four. . 

Towson attackman Glen Smith v 

answered with two goals in a 29~ . ~ 
second span to give his team a 6-4 ' 
haluime lead. 

Delaware was outshot 55-31 arui'. ~ 
beaten on the groundballs 77-52. 

"I don't think the score indicates.~ 
how our team played," Shillinglaw , 
said. "I was pleased with how han(~ 
our guys played and how they kept 
their poise. 

"For the [Delaware players] that 
have never been involved in th~ ! 
Towson game, I think they~ 

understand that the tempo is kicked., 
up a nocch. :."i 

"lbere is no love lost" '4 

v I 
•'l 

·' 

13 

~ . 
'• 

· ' 
Leslie D. Barbaro 

Denno DeShltldl 18 the 11th player In the history of Major 
League Baseball to collect four hits In hll first game. 
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ATHLETE OF THE 

WEEK 

Kathy Tucci 

The senior pitcher 
won both games 
Sunday as the softball 
team swept a 
doubleheader at 
Bucknell. 

She pitched a 
complete game and 
gave up five hits In the 
first game. 

With the wins, she 
tied the university 
record for career wins 
wlth37. 

Hens hammer 
weekend wins 

Two Delaware competitors 
nailed down university records as 
the Hens' men's and women's track 
and field teams won nine and 10 
events, respectively, at the 
Lafayette University Invitational 
Saturday in Easton, Pa. 

The women were highlighted by 
a school-record hammer throw from 
junior Michele Curcio of 141 feet, 7 
inches, good for third place in the 
event. Curcio also fmished second 
in the discus throw, an event won 
by Delaware sophomore Adriana 
Festa with a toss of 129-10. 

The Hen men swept the hammer 
event as junior George Eastburn 
won with a school-record toss of 
185-l. Junior Brian Cheyney 
fmished second with a throw more 
than 25 feet shorter than Eastburn's, 
and Sophomore Wade Coleman 
(157-0) was third. 

Coleman also won a pair of 
events, the shot put (47-2) and the 
discus (135-1). 

Senior Evelyn Campbell and 
sophomore Connie Pogue had a 
hand and two legs in three wins for 
the women as they were half of the 
winning 4 x 100-meter relay (48.6 
seconds with sophomores Jill Foster 
and Karen Johnson). Campbell won 
the 100-meter dash in 12.5 and 
Pogue captured the 400 in 57 .8. 

The men duplicated Campbell 
and Pogue's feat as senior David 

. Sheppard and junior Mark Murray 
combined with freshman Mark 
Fields and sophomore Maurice 
Ragland to take the 4 x 100-meter 
relay in a winning time of 41.9. 
Sheppard also won the 400 in 48.1, 
while Murray took the 200-meter 
dash in 22.2. 

-Josh Putterman 

Manuel Duane, a university engineering major, won first place 
at the Delaware State Bodybuilding Competition Saturday. 

Students flex in States 
continued from page 15 competing next year. 

"My parents are supportive, but 
She started training a year ago. "I my dad doesn't come to watch me," 

changed my diet. practically gave up · she said. "He can't watch his 
my social life and stuck it out in the . daughter on stage in a bikini, but I 
gym," she said. "But I lost ·13 ·understand." 
pounds of body fat" The contest, started in 1983, is 

In September, Tappen placed promoted by Cindy Battles, who is 
second in the Gladiator Cup in the continuing education program 
Competition in Reading, Pa. at the university. 

Tappen said college students Duarte said his twin sister is 
should be concerned with their planning to compete next year. 
fitness and appearance. "Someday I would like to compete 

"I see my body changing for the in the couple's division with her." 
better and it's the best feeling," she The women's overall award went 
said. to heavyweight Leila Pavetic. Best 

Duane plans to tum professional poser awards went to Maria Boulden 
in two years and eventually hopes to for women and Mike Landa for men. 
open his own gym. "Bodybuilding is "Watching competitions on 
really what I want to do." television doesn't give you the feel 

He will enter either the Men's of the audience support," Duarte 
National Competition or the Mr. said. "H you're getting tired and you 
USA Competition next year. see your friends cheering, it's like a 

Tappen also plans to continue shot of adrenalin ." ,, 

DeShields 
continued from page 15 

Leading off in the top of the first, 
he swung at the first pitch and 
picked up a single. 

He advanced to second on a 
single by rookie center fielder 
Marquis Grissom, and then went to 
third when left fielder Tim Raines 
hit into a double play. 

With Expos' third baseman Tim 
Wallach at the plate, Philadelphia 
pitcher Bruce Ruffin was called for 
a balk. As the fans at the Vet booed, 
DeShields trotted home for the first 
run of the game, the only one the 
Expos would need in a 5-0 win. 

DeShields is humble about his 
professional baseball success. 

"It's still the same game. It's 
baseball," he said. "I can't make it 
more than what it is, even though 
I'm in the big leagues and I'm hitting 
against Dwight Gooden, Orel 
Hershiser and guys like that." 

When he was a child, DeShields' 
family life was not very stable. He 
lived with his grandmother and was 
forced to make a lot of decisions on 
his own. 

"My mom drank a lot, and I 
didn't want to be around it, so 
playing ball was my escape," he 
said. "On the other hand, it was 
something all the kids did back then. 

"I didn't have my mom and dad 
around, and my grandmother was 
older. I was making decisions on my 
own," he said. "I think it's helped me 
handle all of this now." 

A crucial moment for DeShields 
in the Phillies' game came in the 
fourth inning. After knocking the 
ball into left field for a single, he 
tried to steal second . 

Philties' second baseman Tom 
Herr reached for the high throw and 
brought down the tag just as 
DeShields slid into the base. The 
umpire called him out, but the 
replay showed him safe. 

"I was safe," DeShields said in 
the locker room after the game. 

"I can't argue with the umpire," 
DeShields said, explaining that 
young players don't get away with a 
lot of backtalk. "If they say I'm out, 
I'm gone." 

Though he was playing for the 
visitors, DeShields had a lot of 
support in the stands. Because 
Philadelphia is the closest ·National 
League city to Seaford, between 20 
and 25 fans came to see the 
hometown boy play. 

Seaford Mayor Guy Longo 
visited the dugout to present 
DeShields with gifts: hats and shirts 
made out of nylon from the DUPont 
plant in Seaford. 

"Really, we're just excited about 
Delino," Longo said. 

"I've personally known him for 
many, many years. I coached him 
when he was in the Little League 
program, and my kids grew up with 
him." 

Longo said the town has a bus 
trip planned for the next time the 
PhiUies and Expos meet in June. 

Even though he now has his own 
baseball card and regulary signs 
autographs, DeShields is determined 
not to let the fame go to his head. 

"I don't want to say it's not a big 
deal. That stuffs good, but I want 
people to judge me at the end of my 
career, not now," he said. 

"Just let me play ball." 

Softball 
continued from page 15 

"I haven't done a lot of relieving 
in the four years I've been here," 
Tucci said. "Although, I knew I'd be 
used if needed and I don't have a 
problem with it. 

"By the extra innings, some of 
their batters had seen me so much I 
was scared to see them." 

With the two wins, Tucci pushed 
her Delaware career record to 37-
26, tying Patty Freeman (1982-
1985) for the university record in 
victories. 

In the first game, the Hens' 
offense surged in a sixth-inning 
rally as freshman Missy Miller 
drove in a run with a sacrifice fly, 
and junior Desiree Grill singled 
home Tucci with the game
winnning run. 

Junior Carol Gibson led the Hens 
to victory in the nightcap, as she Jed 
off the 11th inning with a double 
and scored on an error. Missy and 
senior Cathy Miller added to 
Delaware's lead in the lith inning 
with RBI singles. 

- Mitchell Powltz 

DELAWARE 
-zr"PRESS~ 

SHUTTLE 

'tJ11r Airport UJ1111ecfto11 , •••••••• , 

~ . :s2oo OFF:: 
DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE 
7DAYSA WEEK 
• H HOURS COMPETmVE PRICES 
EXPRESS SERVICE PROFESS/ONAL·COURTEOUS 
AVAILABLE DRIVERS 

I PER TRIP • :1 
I ONE TRIP PER COUPON. i NOT VALID WITH . i 
I OTHER DISCOUNTS :I 

CHARTER SERVICE AVAILABLE 

(302) 454-7634 • 800-648-LIMO 

I SAVE THIS COUPON OFFER • :1 
I :1 

-------------------------~-------~! 
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 

BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 
And they're both repre

sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule , 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

ATTENTION LIBERAL ARTS SENIORS ! 
Plan to <ttt end the Liberal Art s Job Fair to be held Wednesday. April 25 

from I O:OOam- 4::\Upm in the Rodney Room of the Stude nt Ce nte r. 
Ove r 20 organi zations interested in lihe ral <trt s majors will be the re. 

The program is as foll ows: 

lOam-I pm: Open session to collect info and talk with employe rs 

'•' 

I : ~0-4:30pm : Interview with e mployers 
(interviews must be scheduled during the morning session): 

JOIN US! 

The Office of Housing and Residence Life 
and SEAC present 

Dr. Elisa bet Sahtouris 

Dr. Sahtouris, a Greek/ American philosophical biologist, 
author of GAIA: The Human Journey from Chaos to Cosmos, 
and GAIA's DANCE, will speak on 

"Being a Human Being on the Living Planet Earth" 

on Tuesday, April24, 7 PM in the Ewing Room 
of the Perkins Student Center. as part of the campus ' 
Earth Day celebration. For further information, call 
Rob Longwell -Grice at 45 l-2260 . 

QUICK WEIGHT WSS PROGRAM 
Lose a pound by giving blood. 

Give Blood 
(The weight is replaced in thirty minutes . 

Your gift of life lasts forever). 

-·· 

May 2 & 3. 
Student Center 10 am - 4 pm 

Sign-up on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday 4124 - 4126 in the Student Center: 

Sponsored by Alpha Zeta/Animal Science Club, Circle K, Alpha Phi Omega & Omicron Delta Kappa 

Blood Bank of Delaware, Inc. t\ 



FAR SIDE 

Hobbes 

NO,NO,TH£; 
lJOC.ANOI 
A!?eJ/.ET 
601N60YfR 
7H!JFINAL.. 
FUNeRAL.. 
ARJW.1615.-

Mtw15 ... 
I 

YMH, I KNOW CWE 
8UT I CAN'T ... CAN7 
~r.~ .. li¥1 
50 TIR/30 THESE &l4>S, 
JOAN/&, 50 ... V~Y. .. 
~ ... 71/?IW ... 

d7~1 

~j 

by Bill Watterson GARFIELD® by Jim Davis 

"Well, there he goes again . . . 'Course, I guess 
I did the same thing at his age- checking 

every day to see if I was becoming a silverback." 

THe CAST 
OF"CHee.fi!S"! 
ITWA!>MY 
PYING 
~ISH! 

I 
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Southgate Apts. 
• Perfect for Students • Free heat & hot watel' 
• 1 & ~ Bdrm. apta. from $435 • Balconies and cable available 

Rental oalce: 24 Marrin Drive, Apt. B4 
(acrou from uom Fteldhoue) 

368-4535 

Instant 
Passport Photos 

No appointment necessary! 

kinko·s~ 
the copy center 

Open 24 Hours 

Now is the time to make 
your choice. Because 
every ArtCarved coUege 
ring- from handsome 
traditional to contempo
rary styles- is on sale 
now! You'U he impressed 
with the 6ne Art Carved 
craftsmanship that's 
backed by a FuU Lifetime 
Warranty. And you'U 
appreciate the savings. 
Don't miss out! 

The Qua/it) ~ 
The Craftsmanship. 
The Reward You Deseroe. 

© 1987 ArtCarved Class Rings. 

PARKPLAME~PARTMENTS 
• Large, spaCIOUS apamens wun many c losets InClud

ing wal k- in size. 
• Conveniently located near campus (with in 6 blocks) 
• Heat & hot water .included. ......... "--•- .... ,._ ....... 

One and Two Bedroom Apartments 
A vailab/e from $438 

368-5670 
650 Lehigh Rd., Apt. 1-1, Newark, DE 19711 

M-F, 9 to 7 Sal. 10-4 

fi'AcEllJ THE FiNIBH 
WITH ZENITH DATA 

"APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR WINTER SESSION" 

Towne Court ents 
Walk to U ofD 

• Balconies • Wall to Wall CaJpet 
• Air Conditioned • Masonry Construction 

Heat and Hot Water lnduded 
EFFICIENCIES, ONE AND lWO BEDROOM 

9 MONTli LEASES AVAILABLE 
MON.-FRI. 9-6: SAT. 10-4 

368-7000 No Pets From $398.00 
Off Elkton Rd., Rt. 2 

Ask About Graduation Oause 

Enter Our Sweepstakes Today And Finish At 
The Most Exciting Race In Europe .. . The Tour De France! 

As you race to the finish of the school year, 
be sure to enter our "RACE TO THE FINISH" 
Sweepstakes, where you could win one of these 
great prizes: 

GRAND PRIZE-ONE WINNER 
An all -expense-paid trip for two to Paris for the 

1990 Tour de France. 

FIRST PRIZE-50 WINNERS 
A Raleigh Assault" or Finesse"' All-Terra in Bike. 

SECOND PR/ZE-500 WINNERS 
· A go-anywhere Fanny Pack. 

THIRD PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS 
A sports water bottle. 

To enter, just race over to the campus contact 
listed at right and ask to take a free test drive on 
one of our featured desktop PCs. It just might be 
the most rewarding test of your college career! 

ZENITH DATA SYSJEMS INNOVATES AGAIN"' 

Form No. 1246A 

ZINITNM 
data systems lui 

Qf'OUPII8ull 

Buy APC, 
Get A Bike FREE! 

Pre-Purchase Conauiting ... 
the Microcomputing Reaource Center 

040 Smith Hell- 451-8895 
To place an order or pick up equipment, contact: 
Mlcrocomputing Service Center at 451-1206 

HURRY! SWEEPSTAKES ENDS JUNE 8, 1990! 

Graphics simu lale Microsoft• Windows. a product o fMi crosofl Corporation. 
•Qualifying systems include Z-286 LP Mode1 20, Z-286 LP/U Model20, Z-286 
LP/12 Model40 when purchased with any Zenith Data Systems VGA Monitor. 

1990, Zenith Data Systems 

April 23, 24 & 25 
Monday

Wednesday 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Bookstore 
Concourse 

·university 
Bookstore 

Deposit Requ ired · ~~~ 

( 
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